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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 1903.

í-a-

THE LIOH GROCERY CO.!

The Tawawa tribe of Red Men gave
their first annual
in
b
ball
hall Thursday evening.
New-com-

The cattlemen have their roundup at

GROCERS

work over the country, and will be hard

at it for the next month or more.

Mrs. Andrew B. Laird, who has been
absent some months in Los Angelus, is
Robert Metcalfe, of the Maneu.
expected to return to Silver City about who has been quite ill in this city, ha.i
gone to a sanitarium near San Francisthe first of the month.
co for treatment.
He was accomimin- The improvements which are now
ed by his sister, Miss Mollie Metcalfe.
under way at the United
Mil-

OiTes the people of this
Community the Following
Extremely Low Prices

States

itary sanitarium at Fort Bayard,
completed, will cost $150,000.

i

3 cans beat tomatoes for
25c.
3 cans good quality String Beans... 23c
2 cans ex'ra quality Wax Beans
25c
3 cans Early June Peas
25c
3 cans good Pink Salmcn
25e2 cans best Red Salmon
25c
2 cans S m:m Steak
2Cc
'
2 cans Brook Trou'.
.
. 25c
3 cans Cove Ojteri
21c
3 cans Broiled Mackerel in mustard,

spices and tomato sauce
5

cms

lb

8

cans

b

Bikil

Bean
Baked Boans

..50c

...

2

cans imported Kippered Herring. 25c
can imported Marshall's Herring in
25c
tomato sauce
6 cans Amurican Sardines
.'..25c
3 large cans Mustard Sardines
2c
25c
2 cans imported Sanlines
2 cans imported Sardines in oil and
25c
tomato sauce.
Soups, extra fine. . .23c
2 cans
25c
2 cans Mushrooms
2 cans imported French Peas
35c
1 can Libby Chicken Tamales
10c
1 can Red Hot Chile Con Came
10c
25c
2 cans Prime Roast Beef
25c
2 cans Corned Beef .,
3 cans Vienna Sausage
25c
35c
2 cans Hamburger Steak onions
2 cans Corned Beef y ash....
25:
2 cans Chipped Beef
25c
50c
3 cans Grated
3 cans sliced Pinapple
. 60c
2
cans Table Fruit in crapes.
25c
plums & apricots ...
7 b cans Fxtra Standard peaches
and pears in heavy syrup. .. $1.0)
25c
All Fancy Toilet Soap 6 bars for
25c
2 boxes Extra Fancy To:let siap
12 bars Laundry Soap .
.25c
7 bars White Star Soap
. 25c
7 bars White Russian Soap
25c
2 packages American Beauty
25c
Macaroni
25c
3 pounds Bulk Macaroni
25c
3 pounds good Rice
3 packages Atlas Oats
.'.25c
25c
3 packages Friends Oats :
25c
2 pound bulk Vermecelli
2 packages American Beauty Ver1

1

Tri-Col-

....

e

b

.

.

........

.

mecelli...

25c

50c
gallon Fancy table Syrup
2 packages Grape Nuts
. .25c
25c
3 bottles Eagle Catsup.
25c
3 bottles good Pepper sauce
50
English
Tea
Breakfast
lib
1. lb Jap Rose uncolored Japan tea. .50c
10c
A fair Coffee 1 pound
An excellent Mocha and Java per
25c
pound
A
pail cf extra fine coffee ... $1.00
We also carry the well known
brands of Blanke and White
House Coffee at the lowest prices.
Royal, Price's or Shilling
35c
Br.kine Powders
Baking
1 pound Royal or Price's
45c
Powder.
2 2 pounds Shilling's Baking
95c
Powder
f
25c
S pounds Tapioco
... 25c
8 pounds Pearl Barley
25c
3 pounds best Sago
25c
1 barrel Ginger Snaps
1

5-- lb

Of course you have heard about that
famous Emuress flour, the Queen of all
Brands and Qualities. We have just
received a carload. Ask your neighbor
so
about this Flour. She uses it-- and
will you, and no other, when you havt
once tried it

50 lbs

Empress

Flour....

$1.25

"SPECIAL ATTENTION
GIVEN TO HAIL ORDERS
TELEPHONE

2C3

M

c

25c

Deming Public School Building.
SCHOOL

OPENS.

Prof. Dickey and Hit Ablt Corps of
Assistants Began Last Tatiday
and Have Everything on VVorK-- in
Basis.

.

Beming Wednesday Oct. 7
TT- -t

ID

Many years ago, when Doming was
little more than a tent city, her citizens
determined to have a school that would
be a credit to tho town; with that idea
in their minds they organized a school
hired a teacher and begun the work of

maintaining an institution where the
children of the town could he given the
necessary preparation for thuir life
work, r'or many years there was but
little public money i or the support of
tlie work uud various means were re
sorted to for raising the necessary
411 these,
means of sustenance.
whether subscriptions or public enter
tainments wero responded to freely by
the people, and the school was kept
going the greater part of the year.
vVhaiever the ditferences on other sub
jects Die people were always a unit on
the school question. The result of this
earnestness is that from an early day
the schools of Deming have been noted
as the best in southwestern New Mexico, and have attracted many people
from the country districts to our town
each winter for the purpose of sending
their children to these schools. During
the past few weeks new furniture has
been purchased and an additional room
fitted up to accomodate the constantly
inert asing attendance. New brunches
of study have been taken up also in
order to give an extra year's work for
advanced scholars, thus the school
keeps even with growth and develop
ment of the town.
This year the tern opens under even
morí favorable conditions than usual
Prof. W. H. Dickey, who is in charge
as principal is a highly educated man
well fitted, both mentally and morally
for the position. In an interview a
few days ago he stated to the Graphic
man that he expected to make a
specialty of desciplin and thoroughness,
lu a further talk of the needs
oft be schools of today .he said
that he considered the. teaching of
English of primary importance and
that in the average school it is often
neglected to such an extent that many
high school graduates can hardly read
understanding, this he said, is one
point he always gives special attention.
Among 'other things Prof. Dickey
mentioned was the fact that there are
quite a large number of young men and
young women who are not going to
school this he considers a great mistake as the extra studes , which have
been added to the course would make
it an object to those even, who grad-nate- d
lust year.
The following la the enrollment for
the first week, whi ch from our own
observation we think is nearly a third
less than it should be, and doubtless
much below what it will be in a few
weeks: Room No.l. Mrs. Smith teacher
59; Room No. 2. Miss Hamrn
teacher,
50; Room No. 3, Miss Foster teacher,
60; Room No. 4, Spanitih department,
Miss Uillingsly teacher, 35; Room No.
5, Miss Allen teacher, 43; Room No. 6,
MissGuiney teacher, 27; High school
Prof Dickey and Prof. Duff, 20.

A big gold strike is reported in
the
Cooney mine owned by the Mogollón
Gold and copper company, in the Mogollón district. The ore was found at a

when

The county treasurer is preparing
the delinquent tux lint foJ publication
and will print the same within the next depth of several hundred feet and is
particularly inixrtant in proving that
few weeks.
the values go down.
The weather in this section has been
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kenyon,
of
quite cool for several days pant and the
Aguas
Cutientes, Mexico,
are th;
weather pronostica! ors are saying
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Peterthat it is going to be an eurly full.
son, in this city. Mr. Knyun wa.
The gymnasium in connection with formerly in the employ
of the Silver
the 1 teal militia company nnd which has City Reduction works here, and is
just
been closed during the summer will be recuperating from a severe attack
of
thrown open again during the week.
typhoid fever.

-

2 cans 3 lb Baked Beans
25c
3 cans Baked Beans in tomato Bailee. . 25o

Pine-appl-

No. 27

Miss Lillian Rivers, who has been
visiting friends in Sijver City, returned
last week to Los Angeles, where she is
now residing with her parents.
Dr. Carl Hagen will leave during the
la'ier part of the present month for
Germany, where he will continue hin
medical studies, at the foreosi German universities.

Silver City Locals.

El Paso's Largest
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Special popular Railroad Excursions
Admission tickets and numbered reserved seats sold on
show day at the Palace Drug store at the same prices as
charged on the show grounds

Darning
1

WEDNESDAY

October 7.

THE DEMING GKAPHIC

Irishman Had Good Resion for
Rid of Dog.
The Irishman wanted to sell the
dog, but the prospective buyer was
suspicious, and finally decided not to
buy. The man then told him why lie
was so anxious to sell.
"You see," he nald, ''I bought the
dog and thralnetl him meself. I got
him no he'd bark all the toimo if a
person stepjied Inside the gate, and
thought I was safe from burglars.
Then me wolfe wanted me to thraln
him to carry bundles ami 1 did. If
you put anything Into his mouth the
spalpeen'd keep it there till some one
took It away.
"Well, one night I woke up and
heard some one In tho next room. I
got up an' grabbed me gun. They
were there, three of the blaygards and
the dog."
Didn't he bark?-- ' Interrupted the

Get-tin- g

DEMXXO,

Iior

NEW MEXICO.

Mr. Kcene tins only $0.000,000
la pitiful to

left Such cruel povctty
behold.

When j on can't get "rem ral" you
ara ready to believe that the telephone
ia a holler mockery.
Rain may help the lulo crops, hu
t
It serlot'sly interferes .vlth the
of hits on the hall Add.
bat-res-

The lesson you most easily lenrn
aa yon grow older ia that the older
you grow the harder It la to learn.
It la authoritatively
denied that
Harry Lehr wears frills on tho ends
of his drawers. Chicago Record Hnr-aid- .
Some Kastern girls have Invented
what they call lie plttza rial hat.
ltd uay la Improved by being hat
upon.
A Wisconsin lad who might have
been visiing his I'liu- - hilling ror:i
went fishhiu motead, :t:ul f.uiiid
2,C7j pearl.

King Alexander and Queen Draga
bad accumulated debts amounting to
$S0.Oti, and yet some people Questioned their abilltv,
Illustration of the
fad tlia If some men can only set
themselves talked about, they don't
care what Is said.
Is an

Life in not all a bed of roses; nnd
If it were we would miss and howl for.
ham and eggs, garlic, mince pies and
automobiles. Judge.
The man who realizes that he lias
made a fool of himself ( xperlences
y In keeping othconsiderable i fTI
ers front finding it out.

burglars:"
TRAINING FOR GIRLS.

BUSINESS

In Chicago Newspaper Declares It la Essential.
No girl In this age of the world
should be permitted to attain the ago
of womanhood without having obtained a thorough acquaintance with
the methods In vogue In the business
It makes no difference what
world.
their social or financial standing may
be, all members of the sex need a
fundamental business training. To
make expenses and receipts harmonise ought to be a part of every glrl'B
education, and she should be grounded
In ordinary
business customs and
little difference
usages. It mákes
whether one Is earning her living or
imply attending to household affairs
and accounts, business will not run Itself and no great measure of success
can be attained apart from rightly
Chicago News.
regulated economy.

Captain Hemphill's Great Race.
The naval captain of whom the
kaiser said "He knows his business"
proved his fitness for tho
has just
compliment by sailing the battleship
Kearsarge across the ocean at a rate
of pced credible to an ocean liner.
It was a feat surpassing all longdistance records of warships, including
the Oregon's famous fast run around
Cape Horn. Capt. Hemphill modestly
passes on the praiso to the men behind the shovels In the (lreroom. the
sweaty and grimy stokers. It Is the
gallant tribute of a commander who
remained on duty continuously for
forty-eigh- t
hours rather than delegate
any of the grave resxsihllity to a subordinate. New York Evening World.

The Dowager Kmprcss of China appears to be having her annual thirst
ior gore. It's queer how long the
Lord lets some people live.
The hoys have about quit dying
from the effects of Fourth of July
fireworks, but the green apple victims are now beginning to be heard
of.
St. Paul, if we mistake not. Is the
first large city to take decisive action
against the toy pistol of I'.ml, but St.
I'aul will be less
as time
rolls on.
lone-som-

Now that beef has gone up, It Is
probable that there won't be so much
of It go down with peojilo who must
,keep the living expenses below a certain figure.

"We are in the
writes a lilllvllle
1ird make him
what he is about
Constitution.

"Sorra a bark, he was too busy."
"Busy! What dolngT"
"Carrying the lanthern for the

Writer

11

Harry I.ehr

man.

hands of a receiver."
editor, ' and may the
duly thankful
for
to rei eive'" Atlanta

It Is thought that the Humberts,
the big Parts swindlers, will get but a
light sentence. It will be remembered
.hat they were wise enough to Meal
heveral millions.

Manila correspondent say the sulof S;0u
is so Infatuated with
Singapore that he will never return
to Sulu. First they had him die, ami
now '.hey lave him resign.

tan

Colombia "prefers war to humiliation." Our sympathy with that noble
sentiment Is sune what dull-- d by the
consideration that South American republics prefer war to almost anything.

What Is Curiosity?
There has been complaint, from the
beginning of history, that women are
"curlou.i." says Success. What is curiosity? It Is the uneasy appetite of
mind. People fully educatan
ed ami fully employed are not curious. Cl Ill.ed woman has inherited
the mental growth of num. and then
has bad to confine thai enlarged capacity to precisely the same field of
activity which was sulllrieiit for a
squaw. Women have been accused for
centuries of a tendency to "gossip."
What is gossip? It Is small talk about
other people the discussion of personal affairs which are not our own.
The tendency to this vice Is a reaction from the persistent presence of
our own affairs.
The Rose and the Lily.
hum, Ihiir ago. so tin y

In til
In II (tal den IK
Tlii-n-

Ant

sw.i-i-

ii

KD--

homely.

ii

mu--

And thev liolh loved
Wind.

ti--

m.

tlotioily klliiWH),

modem, white Illy
wlillo
-

the

uiunrou

Wf.it

Ju?t why. I'm sur" nnhodv knows.
;m In love with the Illy
And lhi W ind
uy tin-- homely while roue.
hut cn-I

The Washington baseball team
foi1 sale.
It is apparent that the own-rof the team have a i
deal of
nerve. They ought to oft. r to give It
away with halt a pound of tea or
something.

s

A sixty-horspower engine used on
western ranches will plow sixty acres
a day. between that great machine
and the automobile people who like
horse meat should be able to get It at
bargain rates.

In

nlht

ih.'

ihe amorous West
dark, t sumióse:
kiss tluit ;is meant for th llljr

" linl.

('iinfum--

Ami t!i"
HI

iii-i-

rnpi

hv the

nil tho

l

ll(s

i

till! ruse.

And ever slnri" then, so they toll mff,
Wherever :i swept minl'll grown.
There a paleness of Krlef o'er thi Illy,
And u iimi.'U mi me raer or tno
Han KraticlHi'Q Hull.-lln- .

ri.

FOR THE WORSE.

WAS

CHANCE

TOO WELL TRAINED.

VVA3

h'4

FeTl

TUB HIRING' FAIR

Mr. Herlihy Could See Np Improve,

men In Photography.
.
Mr. Herlihy looked at his latest
photograph taken In his Sunday
clothes, and his gane bespoke keen
disappointment.
"Ol'd never 'a' had this tuk If It
hadn't been for thlm children telling
me about the Improvements in photoThe beginning of summer and the
graphing:" ho muttered, holding the beglrfnlng of winter are seasons of
card upon which his likeness was disruption In Welsh households and
mounted farther and farther away. farms. Men mid malda are ' hired
"Improvements, Is it! Old lolke to on six montha' terms. At the expirashow this picture besolde wid the wan tion of their term It Is only natural
()l had twlnty years ago. and lave It that those with a good opinion of
to anybody which o' thlm two made themselves should be anxious to seek
tho better man o' me. There's an old, If their market price has or has not
look to this new risen lu
anxious, tolred-outhe meantime. They therewan that was nlver In tho other.
In
"There may bo Improvements
photograph lug." said Mr. Herlihy as
card
he deposited the cabinet-sizeface down In his table drawer, "but
Ol've yet to see thlm." Youth's Companion.
:

ANCIENT WELSH

CUSTOM

J

I3PECIAL CORRESPONDENCE) L

t

they are snapped up very early in the
day, and are then lieu to plunge Into
the orgies of circuses, gluger-breabooths and
shows, which
are part and parcel of the fair. Of
course, too, they have their swains.
yokels are in the
These stout-annecase as they. Farmers enter briskly
Into colloquy
with them, and hire
thera with somewhat reckless speed.
n

d

-

'

'

SHIP DISABLED

BY

Angry Monstet Bores a Hole In the
Vessel's Bottom.
In consequence of having been
rammed by a swordflsh, which apparently w ,d actuated by a desire to
avenge an attack upon one of Its
mates, the schooner Emily Cooney Is
laid up for repairs at Gloucester, Mass.
Capt. Cooney was sailing his vessel
through the South channel when he
espied tbreo swordflsh basking on the
surface, and he caused one of them to
be speared.
Immediately another monster sword-fisappeared, and after a terrific rush
at the vessel, leaped on the bowsprit
who wielded the harpoon.
Then It
dived, and again charging at the
schooner struck Its bottom with such
force that the fish's sword penetrated
half Inch oak plank,
the
and a foot of the blade was broken off.
The vessel then began to leak, and
Capt. Cooney bad to run for j)ort.
e

Needed His "Sleighing Harness."
Berlin photographer
relates a
characteristic anecdote of Bismarck.
Early In the seventies tho (crinan emperor asked him to prepare an album
containing the photographs of the men
who had done conspicuous service In
behalf of the empire, including Bismarck and Von Moltke. After ho had
taken several pictures of Bismarck,
he said: "The emperor wants me also
to take a llfe sl.e half length photograph of you." "In that case." replied
Bismarck, "I must put on my sleighing harness."
The astonished photographer presently discovered that
Bismarck meant his dress uniform,
which had so many orders and crosses
on It that they jingled like sleigh
bells.
A

School of Mining.
Important developments are taking
place !n the
of mining connected with, the Birmingham, (Eng.)
university. Prof. Redmayne, head ol
the school, has arranged this year for
the students to visit the Ironstone
mines of Cleveland, the coal, hematite, and lead mines of Cumberland,
and the coal mines of Northumberland
and Durham. He also proposes to establish at the new university buildings at Bournevllle a large mining
lalHiratory on the lines of the leading
American universities. A model coal
mine will be sunk and equipped, so
that students may become familiar
i zed with practical
conditions on the
l

upo i.

Where Japan Is Negligent
a member ot the House
of Representatives, proclaimed in a
recent debate that more than 130,
tint) persons succumb annually to tuberculosis In Japan, and the number Is
In regard to
constantly Increasing.
leprosy, he stated: "There Is no coun
try In the world in which this disease
Is so prevalent and so neglected. The
Home Ofilco returns show that there
are 33.059 lepers in Japan, while their
offspring number 999,300. The authorities allow leprous beggars to sit
on tho public streets and to infect the
very air with their spittle."
Dr. Yamane,

For
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Welsh Fishermen.
their masters and mis- Thus, hand In hand, the youth of notb
tresses that they propose to attend sexes, having; arranged for the next
the hiring fair In the nearest market six months, takn their fill of the
town. As like as not, however, the pleasures around tbem, and excite
boot is on the other leg. The master the wrath of their elders by their
or mistress has had enough of the ungainly frolics and subsequent cdomestic. There may be better ser- ams In the adjacent meadow devoted
vants in the lair than those with to an uncouth kind of dancing.
which the rrnt or private house has
In the evening the fair Is a scene
been provided since Inst November. of re wiry ami diversion pure and
And so the mandate of dismissal Is simple. It Is a condition with some
given to this servants, and employers hirers and the hired to pay or b- - paid
and employed alike go to the fair "to beforehand.
This, of course works
well for the biHiths and (truth To telli
better themselves."
It Is a greut day In the district.
for the three little public houses
Signs of it have been abundant long whose white faces liMik innocently
beforehand.
The servant girls have upon the market place. Kaeh public
spent a deal of time In furbishing bouse is kept liy a Jones, with u
up and trimming their clothes, putting different Christian name: and encli
new feathers In theirs bats, and beau- Jones has his bands fully occupied
tifying themselves where they seem In changing shillings and
deficient. They have an erroneous anil serving juits of very poor beer
notion that tho more extravagantly
at a high price. The large drapery
they are dressed the more bidders store next to one of tho public house- there will be for their hard hands noes a prodigious business. Each
and capable broad backs. The aver- little kitchen maid with two or íhret
age
thinks othewlse, IHiunds In her imcket proceeds to lay
mistress
though she cannot In these days
out a large proMirtlon of tho sum In
new.
to be conscientious In the mut- gloves, pockei handkerchiefs,
stuffs- for dresses, more ostrich feathter.
Even more interesting than the ers, trimmings and Itoyal lavender
damsels are farm hands, who trend bouquet. ,
Brown and
Not until the moon has looked down
In the same direction.
weather-stained- ,
they, too, are In with chaste reproach upon the frollck-er- s
for an hour or two do the domestheir best clothes, like the maids, and
carry under their arms little yellow tics think of turning their bucks upu"
or brown boxes In which their sim- the fair and taking up the new caret
l
of life. Some of the scenes upon
ple properties are contained.
are then of a character to shock:
Once at tho fair, the glamour of
the occasion gets hold of all comers the square-facechalléis which bealike men and maids, masters and hold them. There is song In the carts
The little market place which convey the farmers and their
mistresses.
of the town Is packed with bipeds. wives and the new domestics to tbe
Wonderful Ih the array of bonnets. remote homstcads and there la also
You see precocious young women of beer. It Is reckoned to require about
thirteen or fourteen (In their second a week ere men and maids and masyear cf service, aspiring agorly for ters and mistresses get over the expromotion) with ostrich feathers as citement of hiring day. There la
fore Inform

half-crown- s

-

tht-roai-

Her.

Longevity of Ministers.
For her. what inarvU he would iln!
her. what iliiHKerniis pat lis puritim!
Statistics gathered by the Prince Knr
What valorous ambitions stir
asKor hr!
theological
seminary
alumni
ton
sociation show that the average min- No worldlv station Is too proud,
ister's life approaches the three score Thn echoing plaudits of thn crowd
ln though sharp the
Are worth tho
min
Egyptian mummies under a recent and ten years mark. , Of forty-onspur
lu-r'
Kor
during
died
past
who
have
isters
the
customs decision are to be admitted
8
u ibis country without having to pay year one had reached itfi yeara
And yet. reinólo from fame's unrt,
,ov smiles and seems to thrive the best,
duty. Although no protest by noma months, two had passed their 90th And
sweet, she will aver.
Hie
Wth
,
year,
five
14
their
their
"nth
and
infant industry has yet arisen, you
Kur her!
six their GOth. The youngest died at
never can ti 11.
Rift h strangely few
Thi.iiBh
fortune's
2!. The average of the forty-onwas Her tender woman heart mid trua
pimía
he
without demur
yet
08 years.
And
proverb
that
says
fiel
the
Persons who come back wearied and
Kor her'
young.
good
die
the
-Washington
Kvenlnf Star.
exhausted by the pleasures of their
outing tour should cheer up with the
A Sportsman's Paradise.
Region of Laziness.
reflection that about fifty weeks must
Neuchatel Is a kind of sports-man'- s
It Is said that between the Island of
Intervene before they have the tame
Madagascar and the coast of India
paradise. A gentleman of
experience again.
In FrllKMirg, using the net from
there are 16,0(10 Islands, only f.00 of
An English clergyman has entirely which are Inhabited. In most of these a boat near Chevrons the other day,
lost .8 memory as the result of tak Islands a man can live and Bupport his drew out two trout, of which one Is
lng a bath a circumstance which wilt family In luxury without working more locally reported to have weighed 29
days In the year. In pounds and tho other 19 pounds. Ills
confirm many people In their convic than twenty-fivtion that bathing Is not only foolish fact on some of the Islands he need total catch, besides these two monnot work at all, aa nature provides sters of til trout kind, woighed 100
tut a dangerous custom.
the food and no clothes are required
pounds.
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Welsh Home.
(Ili ltwt - y Coed )

A

long as their arms. The llttlo hussies
grin hlolldly at the demure farmer
ladles who sniff at their monstrous
attire. They know full well that
there Is a large demand for budding
young
like
women
themselves,
ostrich feathered or plain. In fact,

then the next fair to look forward to
six months hence, less seven days.
Bananas and PotaUei.
The banana and otato are almost
Identical In their chemical
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Before and After.
"Hid you ever meet your Ideal
asked the cigar1 drummer.

"Yk:

threo

HAVNT
SLEEPY VILLAGE

IS NOW

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE!

"s.

Hi

At Observed.
"Say," began tho man who observe
"things, "did It ever occur to you"
"Did what ever occur to me?" asked
"the party who never misses an opportunity to butt In.
"That diamonds and dudes repr
ent the extremes of hardness and
softness?" continued the originator
of the trouble'.

A SMUGGLERS'

j

'

Little I'edlington Is one of the hundreds of places in England the aspect
of which provokes tho stranger to
ask: "How does It exist?" There is
The Reason.
The Early Bird.
no life, much less stir, In It from
"So you think Justice should be
Mrs. Clubman ,Will you be home vear'a end to year's end; one may
represented with a rod and reel?"
early, Jack?
traverse Its surrounding hills and
"Yes, ot course! The bis fish most
Mr. Clubman
We ell, yes; but don't fields for hours without meeting a
always gets away." Puck.
wait breakfast for mo. lirooklyn Life. human being. The road through it

ers of the law, robbers, if you like,
Into a gang of desperate rumana who
stuck at no crime, and who finally
brought about their own extinction
by the unwarrantable violence of their
behavior. ICIsewhere smuggling died
a natural death; hereabouts it was
crushed because It developed into
brigandage.

OF COURSE.

n

worn-f'ti?- "

years ago," replied the
passenger.
"And
Is she
still your Ideal?"
queried the man with the sample case.
"No." repllod the other. "We're
married now."
Ionic
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Perfectly Regular.
"In his letter of application he
claimed to be a man of regular
habits."
"Well?"
"Will, the very llrst timo I saw him
he was drunk."
"Well, you never saw him sober,
tlld vim?"
Sold Again
Gunner "I saw a cane that could
be converted into a chair."
Í5ii r "That'll nothingI saw
a
Hable that could be carried In (ho
jxicki t."
(fiinner "You must
be Joking.
What kind of a table was it?"

Two Generations of Hornblowers.
Lanin It seems so appropriate to
fee young Maquercllo tooting around
the ccuntry In his automobile and
blowing his horn.
Dawson

How ho?
Why, his

se!) fish.

f

Hobby
i

Why do they call a boat "she," papa?
apa (with a meaning glauco at mamma) HecauHe they'ro all rigged up.

;:

.''i-- .

leads from nowhere to nowhere In
Not even have the people moved
particular; It has no staple Industry; sufficiently with the times to adapt
three out of four of Its inhabitants their homes to modern requirements,
would not take work It It was offered Along the roofs of one line of houses
thejii, and the fourth would
be in Little I'edlington there still runs
mighty particular in his choice of he secret escape passage of the
what he took.
smugglers, an arrangement which for-- j
Hut It was not ever thus. Until bids standing upright In the living
rooms below; every house has its dis-- i
well Into Iho nineteenth century Little I'edlington was the busy center proportionate cellarage, its hide and
of a very largo and lucrative well, seek passages. Its odd means of
we were going to say trade, but as egress, lis high lookout windows and
various oilier peculiarities of a busi"trade" Implies legality, we had better call It occupation, for. If Utile ness of which the keynote was evaI'edlington held one thing more tliuii sion. St i augers come occasionally
another In abomination, it was that out of their way to see our church,
respectability which is conferred by because i is Hue In itself, and as
loyal adherence to the laws of Un- str'Mug an object in the landscapo
I'edlington poplat,
bind. Hriefly. Little I'edlington was as the fatuous
the local metropolis of smuggling. Its whlcii. some say, threw Its straight
position, scattered about the wood- stem 3n feel Into the air when Domeslands clothing a line of hills which day Hook was compiled, but they do
at the time of Caesar's Invasion were inn know that I'edlington church was
cliffs, and overlooking en as Intimately associated
with
the
expanse of dreary, trackless marsh smuggling business as was the Wul- land, favored it. Boats landed their nut Tree Inn. at which they have
tubs on the marsh edge, strings of lunched.
horses carried them along the devious
Old Slingsby, the last human link
marsh ways to the foot of the hills, between
and I'edlington's great
up through the woods by deep sunk past, who died last year, aged 111.'!,
tracks still known as the "keg ways," used to tell how when a new parson
to Little Pedllngton, and thence to was appointed to Pedllngton he would
the markets of the country as oppor- find, on his lawn in the morning after
tunity offered. Once in the Pedllng- his arrival u goodly tub of spirits or
ton woodland and they were as safe a keg 'of tobacco or a box of tea or
and remote as' anywhere In the world. of ilce, with a scrawled Intimation
It was a roaring business they carthai as long as he was deaf and blind
ried or. In every sense of the word
to much that went on around him
lucrative, but only to men isissess-In- generally, nnd In his church in par-- ,
qualifications not far removed ticulnr, all would lie well wuit him.
from the heroic, and withal saturated and many generations of Pedllngton
with the charm which ever appeals parsons found it worth their while to
to certain natures with Irresistible acquiesce. It was old Slingsby who
force the charm of Illegality. It was pointed out an altar tomb In 'ho
a desperate occupation, and, accord- church, the emblazoned side of which,
ingly, as its rewards were great, so being removed, rovenled a descent Inwere Its punishments heavy. Very to tho vaults below, where coffins and
short shrift was meted to the smug- - kegs stood sido by side, and who told
j

I

DIFFERENCE.

Rather Antique
"At last." said the great Inventor,
"I have succeeded in perfecting a powder that is both smokeless and noiseless."
"Pshaw! That's as old as the hills."
remarked
person.
the nhservlnic
Women have been usinic that brand
of powder ever since Kve posed as u
fariiloil leader."
Kggbert

Histrionic Wisdom.
Are you
still doing; a

stage stunt?

He Ranter-N- o,
I've cut It out. I
married the only daughter of a
wealthy Southern sugar planter a few
weeks ago.
Kggbert Ah! I see. Another caso
of sugar-cureham, as It were.

m

-''

Typical Cottage.

Rivals.
Percy My papa owns a newspaper!
father used to
Jlmmle Hat's nuthln'; I buv and
sell sixty of "em every day!
A

T--

,

tí"
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She Paid for Virtue.
"My dear." said a lady to a friend
who was complaining of a servan'.,
"you can't expect all tho virtues for
$12."
"Hut I pay $13," was tho practical

responso.
Gone.

"Say, pa." said the boy of tho future, "I want an automobile.'1
"What?" cried his father. "Where's
the last one I bought you?"
"Hugh! Why that was three days
ago."

Mrs. Wyait Hoes your husband still liko to play holding
fmi( h as he did before you were married?
yes; but they're Hker hands.
Mrs. nidwed--O-

hands as

Geographical.
"You say she has a limited divorce.
What do mean by that?"
"Oh, It is only good In twelve

states."

h!

Metaphorically Phrased.
Hm't you think your friend would
Matul a better chance If he were to
mbMile anil be a dark horse?" said
one politician.
"Ik- couldn't" said the other,
'lies naturally so much of n kicker
that he wopU'ln't be content with any
thr role than that of mule."

WHY, OF COU RSE NOT.

The Dangers of Travel.
Cro'ichy Hachelor I heartily disapprove of takinir children on railway
jonrmys ami to large hotels.
I toting Mother
So do I. Due meets
: o many rude people and sees so much
solri.-lineat those places thai one
is always glad the little durlings aren't
tlw rt to pick up bad habits.
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A Certainty.
"iKus Mr. Stlgglns call himself a
connoisseur in music?" asked the man
who
Certainly not. Such "assumption
on his part Is out of the question.
In the first place, he couldn't
the word connoisseur.' "

-

-
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His Terms.
"Your enemies say that you havo
(,een en friendly terms with that

trust."

"Jt is base libel," answered Senator
Sorghi'in. "The terms I exacted from
that trust were entirely too friendly to
he considered friendly."
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Little Pedllngton Inn.

Mrs, Collier i)owno

smoking again.

Hobby, I don't want you to ever let me catch you

Hobby You won't,- ma., If you'll Just whistle when you come arouett,
so as to give me a chance to hide It.
-

gler, Justice to him waj rarely tempered with mercy, Judges were largely ruled by tho codo of Idford law.
and the result was that the constant
process of retaliation gradually transformed a community of simple evad

or the new parson who was puzzled
at the constant smell of tobacco during service time, but who discovered
that on Sundays there was usually a
larger congregation under the church,
than In It.
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I Well Bctjuttintfd with live stock inter-- t
si'.s throughout the country. Call on me

TROrRIETOR.

LOOK AT the advertising columns of the Ahmogordo
Atells
the reason of that town's rapid advancement

News

the west today

nau any use xor il
mem in nis Dusiness.

pIE FARMINGTON times and Hustler have consolidated and are
now being issued as the
The new paper is a
seven column folio and under the managemer.t of Messrs Butler
and Prewitt should be a power in building up the interests of San
Juan county. We wish these gentlemen abundant success in their
venture.
r.

or bjr

PI

a BIRTRONG

Doming Saloon

r

1

j

Choice line of Wines.

uquors ana Ligars...

j

Call ond see us

H. F. COX, Central A tint, El Pato, Tex.
I

a

LEE SIIIPP RACKET STORE.
.........
Mn'a
'ehoe (rom.
ahora from
Children
Haliy'a Mocan! na
Men Suapemlor
Itoya' uMndnr
Boya' work ahirta
Men'aoveralla
I.adieeehne

Oft

pkc Í4 rn velopa
I'rncil Uhlnta-- .
Lead pencil fmm
IS in. feather duatera
Hx3) in. mirrror
Men'i neck tie

.........

1

terri-

T.

'

wring

ARIZONA exchange observes, "After several attempts during the early part of the day, the weather clerk got the faucet
. 86c t and SI. rach.
nii-turned on just right and a heavy down pour of rain set in. Some Lar
Boy' (hom from ... .11.00 to Í2.2&
Baby 'a anno ........ .40 to j.KIS
hail also fell. This probably marks the close of the
good old Min'a work glove
.Xa to 11. 28
MT work ahiria
tf to 6Í el.
4S to h&ct.
sizzling hot summer days." They ought to move to New Mexico H'i laundry ehlrta
Boya' wamt ahirt
eta.
Boya' ovemlla - to 50 eta.
and avoid such days.
Men 'a collar
- ..-.
lOrla.

JÍIERE IS a prize for the best fruit exhibit shown at the

Leupold

Q

CONTRACTORS
and UUILDLUS
Agenta for Celebrated James
Su.sh Luck.

Ttll me what point you wish to reach, whether you will
travel first or second class, and when you will leave home, and
I will quote rates, give you full information about our service
and mail you literature describing the many interesting sights
and scenes along our line.
I will also send you a folder which gives full information
about the Rock Island's tourist sleeping car service to Kansas
City, Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis and Memphis.
The Rock Island is the only line operating through train
service from Southern Arizona to Kansas
City and Chicago.
Futí Informad! it Southern Pacific tkkrt office

i3

MR. JCARNEGIE is buyingL fossils for his museum, but he never

Times-Hustle-

fiosch

About Your Trip East.

that of water for
i
i.
j
i
i
ii
it..
men,
lanu, ana ine waierea lana xor lanuiess

BIGGEST question in

T?

ft

A
i.a

15

to

tí

11.00

..----

16

--

12.21
11.76
20cta.

...DEALER IN...

4&

V0

ti. 00 to

g&cta.

'

Cal

Painted cup and an u cera
1'aintcd plate to match
Plain wh.it plate
l'lain cup and aauceni

t2íwta5, and iJe ta
6 to ifieta.
&Vta
11.2

n,
In.
Wood
6 foot
8 foot
13
11

cta
ficta
11,26
11,00 .

Vtato lOcta.
--

S

FRESH

Deming

:

:

:

:

New Mexico ft

20ta

war.

AtVta

,

art

O

ct net
act
(Oct act
HO

70.

66.

4k-t- a

war
Wda
bowl

wood chopping
wimd chopping

2SeU.
Kiel

bowl

mllinir pin
atcp ladiler
atcp ladder
whipa
Shoe lark r pkf

Nfx'ta

AND POULTRY.

OYSTERS IN SEASON

12 26

Ixcta.

to Beta.

MEATS, FISH, GAME

46

2

IVnetl box w th luck and key
Bchw bam
12x20 In mirror
Nicchand mirror

(KVt

lot. anaiMlvd milk pana
3iC enameled milk pana
l.qt Harnead diah pana
14qt enameed dlah pana

ta

20

M'n'acutr ........... .....g) to iocta.
Ink Ulilrta from ........ . ...g to

SOrta.
10

'DUTCHER

II

... ........ tototo cta.
cta
...........20
.... ...... 40to7ócta.
tn yt,
..............

Oocta.
1 to lOrta,
1 to ficta.

torial fair this fall and the Mimbres valley can have it if they
try we have the fruit and it should be exhibited at the fair, as the Coff milla Hardwar.
24 in, raían! waah tub
advertisement we would get for this commuity would be worth (alvmiied paila
rlnua nnoma
Whiak broom
much more than the $300, There is but little time left and we 2it
enameled coffee pot
H.t,
taimlaal lea krtil
must be up and doing if we expect to win.
6qt enameled aauc pana

Henry lioyer

Ice. Eeer, Scdauater

2Vta
Wcti

II

A

(CI

11,76
Uu to a o&cta

WRITER in El Paso Herald in a recent article on the greatness
of Mexico, said: "Mexico is a great country and is destined to lt. tin co (To pot
?AcU
2lt tin coff5 pot
tot.
l.'ict
Larc tin waah bowl
Small tin wanh bowl
JOcta
liiqt.
pan
be greater. She has 900 miles of railroad and is building more."
tin diah
2tlcta
tin dish pan
lttt.
4Hrta
Tin dipper with wood han.ll
1 gul. tin oil can
Vt.
20 cla
It is 1200 miles from El Paso to the City of Mexico and the Mexican A Creal many small articles
at
Candies tobacco cigars and
e
Central advertises to take passengers through without change of bárdala for cash
cntlérjr
Some second hand furniture for sale also
cars. How they must have to stretch that 900 miles of track.

JOHN CORBETT.

Demino,

N.M.

.'

pUBLIC meetings ought to be held by the owners of land in the
Rio Grande valley in every district between White Rock canyon
and Las Cruces, and the land should be pooled, and pledged to the
goverment by the owners just as though it was open public do
main, to secure the building of big dams for irrigation.
COMPANY has been formed for the purpose of making another effort to work the immense gold placers of southern Santa
Fe county near Golden . It has Deen known for, years that this
field contained large amounts of gold but there is no water to work

Star Dairy
M.

Cattle

A. V. READE

and

ranch, Janos,

sold.

J. I. Clement

school until 8:30 in

the morning.

Chihuahua,

LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIAL. ÜTEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds of Builders,,Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
Deming
New Mexico

--

Íp rench

aW

Restaurant

Horse brands the same

guilder

TRACT

Good, Clean meals at all hours'
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.

HANNICASi,

rrarltr

af the

New Mexlc

FLORIST
CUT

FLOWERS.-

Alkr

-

Southern

Cabinet Ü Aquarium

BYRON II. IVES
FRESH

Cklc Wlat.
ad CUar.

-

Pacific

Uar

Double daily train
service between

Raw Heilc

Stable

SanFrancisco

tajutatat mat

t ae 5.tc

Bonnd
EXPRESS via the
Coast Line-lea- ves
Sun Francisco 7 p.
m., Deming 3:10, arriving at New Orleans 6:46 p. m.
This train carries dining car, observation, compuitment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, Kansas City
and New Orleans, also tourist sletpers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicsgo.
Memphis, St Louis, etc. Free reel? -ing chair car to New Orleans.

JC3N M. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in
every respect.
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences

,h'";EM,AS0
San Joaquin

) ADVERTISING MAN
of any responsible house.

I

ff-

Utl Tla.

st v

line-loa-

line-lea-

f Train ta All Rallr'aaai.
rmln at a. m..

wt

-

Inn.

p. m.

W. G.

Angeles

lUx'Hierrr., AtnL

-

8miiiHM PAnrtO
Thn.u . pnaarnrw and
mall an-vlbetwera Callf.la and th. aat.
Local pawnir.r Wavra for th tax S:U a.
m
Bunacl Umitcl WavM fur th oaat at S 08 p. m.
Bunaot Limitl Irava fur th weat at 1:40 a. m.
Ixwal paaacnr Iravn for th wmt at $:SS p.

m

i. a

via

avc,
E. P. A 1
eon-rc1"
at Hermano for th mat. aouth and
Arrive at 6 p. m connact with th. Ranta Fa for
No. 10.
p. H. Buhr. Asent
th north and uU
7.-- EL
PASO PASSENGER via
Bamt
paawnar and mall from .N"
thf( .oust Line
leaves LI Paso at
th
t arria at 7: a. m..
a m n
12:40 p. m., Deming 4:30 p. m.,
arrives
8ilvrCIHrbranch-Ia- y.
at T:4S a. m.. irrivH San rranciscol:30p. m.
Los

:10

't

mis . am si - 5i

PASSEN-- u

ves
valley
San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
lOo, a. m. and arrives at El Paso 130
p. m. carrying Bulfn drawing rcom
sleener Also first and second land
coaches.
West Boan4
No.
via San
ves
joaquin vaney
New Orleans 11:65 a. m., Deming 9:40 a. m..
arrives at Los Angeles 11:25 a. m.
bun rune; seo 8:25
This train carries same equipment as
.
K--

Prices

A .CITIZEN OF Deming said

Our llonthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Hailed
Free ta the

last

No.

.Victoria.

an

and New Orleans

KJ

THE

....

- i

Co.

Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Candies, Crockery ware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

a'

JTL PASO is going after the next Irrigation Congress and it is
quite likely that she will get it. A meeting of the business men Deming
Feed,
of the town was held a short time ago for the purpose of sending a Liverv
Sale a
delegation to Ogden to work in her interest and in commenting on
Mgr.
C. L. BAKER,
t lis meeting the News of the 8th. said: "The business men of El
Paso have forgotten all political animosities and are a unit in their City Express delivery. Buys and sells
1
efforts to secure for the Queen City of the southwest the next an- HORSES, WAGONS,
nual
BUGGIES, SADDLES,
convention
of the National Irrigation Association."
HAY, GRAIN, Et.
That is the ioint. The business men and citizens of any place
must unite to help build up the place and when the opportunity
New native Hay for Sale
comes to advertise the town they should count nothing too much
Cattle Bought and Sold.
trouble to gain their end. Deming can have almost any.
Deming;
New Mexico,
thing she wants if her people will go after it in that way.

the other day in talkinar about the
territorial fair. "If Luna county doe3 not have an exhibit at
the fair it is the same as saying she has nothing to exhibit." That
is just the point, and the hundreds of eastern people who are at
the fair looking over the advantages, offered by different parts of
the territory will view it just that way. They will see fine fruits
grain and mineral from Bernalillo, San Juan, Chavez, Socorro
Dona Ana and other counties and when Luna is mentioned to them
they will say. "Where is Luna's exhibit? nnd when told that the
people there did not have the enterprise to send one they will loose
all interest in her and turn their attention to the others. The time
i j short and we should be at work.
The Mimbres valley will fur
Cooks
and
nish the fruit
Peak and Florida districts have pro
the
mised the ore. It is now up to Deming.

Sam Fong'

Mexico.

1

...Dealer in...

Deming:

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

it and the dry processes tried have not proven successful. Now it
is proposed to save the storm water from the mountains in reservoirs and use them; it is a big undertaking but if it proves successBARNEY MARTIN
ful will develop great wealth.

JTIIAS BEEN suggested to U3 that many of the school
children leave home very early in the morning and as they cannot
enter the school grounds until 8:30 are left to wander in the streets
until that time. This is quite an annoyance to the teachers as
they fear something may happen to the children during this time
that they are not under the care of either parents or teachers.
Parents should note this and not allow their children to start to

Restaurant.

Denier In live stock, Ojo Caliente

W. Kayfield, Prop.

bought

Deming

Eaat bound Tuwalny and Friday at II U0a. m.
C. B.

DwoaTii

Aiii(.

Through Buffet drawing room sleeper
hi Pbho to üis Angeles, drawing n
sleejH-and I'ullman tourist car Chicago to San Frnnciáco; also first and second class coaches.
For further Information call on or
address
C. M. 1urkhalteb,
D- - F. & P.
A., Tucson.
C. B. Bosworth, Agent. Deming.
o--
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Stolen and Otherwise

There are seventy daily and weekly more are promised. As usual
there
newspaper- publiohed in New Mexico. was some opposition to
sending the
Arizona and New Mexico will do children especially the girls, and an
session of the council was hold
their part In helping El Paso secure
on Saturday at which it was flnallv de
the next irrigation congress.
cided which of the children should be
A Pueblo girl declining an offer of sent Much
credit for securing this
marriage signed her letter "Not yours, large number of Indian children is
dua
truly."
to Superintendent Crandall and Mr.
Portales, New Mexico, August 28, and Mrs. Dwire of the pueblo,
1803. -- The
forestry Association of
Roosevelt county met in Woodman
The New King.
Hall for permanent organization.
Alfalfa rightly proclaims itself King
At a meeting held last Saturday at of Vegetation
The first sUdIs cotton
Thatcher of many leading citizens of has long been standing tiptoed, crying
the Gila Valley it was unanimously himself hoarse, vainly proclaiming
decided to adopt the Local Option Law himself king. The golden sheaves of
and proceed at once to clean the valley Kansas, clasping hands with the great
of the saloons.
granaries of the north, their very walls
Joshua Rayno'da, president of the bursting and falling beneath their own
eight, with deafeninar roar, are claim.
First National bank, which institution
ing
the kingdom of the veeetable uni
owns the Highland hotel, said this
morning that he hud closed a deal with verse. And yet the course of empire
S. R. Symonds of Chicago, leasing the is still westward in Its flight Out of
latter the Highland hotel for A piioJ the arid, parched regions of the west,
watered by no vernal showers or sumof two years. Albuqueique Citizen.
mer rains, has come to stav the kins
New York, Sept. 9. According to of vegetation, under the pnwaic name
latest reports from Bogota,
or Lucerne, and under the Arabic and
canai treuty is generally regarded more poetic nom de plume. Alfalfa, and
in capital as dead and buried. It is de- wuhring a crown of tinted green and
clared, says the Herald's Panama cor- royal purple, exhaling fragrant perrespondent, that the United LtAj fume and balmy odor, alluring the
might as well turn seriously to nego- prancing steed, the herds of swine saying, "come unto me. all ve that labor
tiations with Nicaragua.
and are heavy laden and I will give you
President Roosevelt believes that
nt.
lie proclaims rest for the dIow- g
in affairs of the th
share, the hoe, the
r,
the
helps the party arm
government
and the threshing machines.
sunning
H
administration.
his
strengthens
tie is rescuing from slnverv the little
has instructed departments to purge boy and girl,
who in the production of
official
dishonesty,
all allegations of
can
perform
uraita,
no other labor
and staies that this administration will than
and grow into vieorous man
eat
sustain them in rigid inquires.
and womanhood, upon the delicious
The New Mexican last week express- honey which the bees gather firm it
ed the wish that the number of news- purple flowers, or drink the brimming
papers in New Mexico be increased to pails of milk from the cows feeding
seventy. The wish has been granteu upon it meadows. And he bids these
by the appearance of the flist number little boys and girls, exposed to the
of the Artesia Advocate ai the new chilling bluats of winter, or sweltering
settlement of ArteaU in noithein Eddy beneath the burninir suns of SeDtem- county. The Alamogaruo Journal win ber, come out of theae cotton fields to
this week increase the number of pe- find rest in the shadow of the school
riodical publications in the territory 10 room, and bathe their
brow, aud quench their thirst at the
seventy one. These are ell manifestafountain o' learning. -- R. E.Smith in
iu
is
growing
Mexico
tions that New
firm and Ranch.
population and in prosperity.

Captain

self-binde-

John P. Girard formerly of Golden,
part of Santa Fe county GORGEOUS IN APPOINTMENT

in the southern

has sold

ft

ve eigths of the

Il-

Er rrtnt4

linois mine in the Placer mining district And the lardo! sa4 ltd
li
inguas
Street Farsas
and assigned a mortgage made to him
A Konrwua street
will Introducá Rlnr-ll- n
by James M. Lucas on the Illinois,
Brothers' circus day In Doming. Tha parada
$4,
for
mines,
Ohio
and
Black Prince
will leava tha thorn g round, in Wednesday Oct. T
500, to Leon 8. Griswold of Boston, at 10 o'clock in tha morning.
Tha Rlnglln
eu
Mass., the assignment being record
Brother' etreet display la the moat magnificent
in the county clerk's office at Santa Fe sensationally varlod, and longest aver
Thia broad and emphatic statement cannot be
yesterday. The price paid for the in-

Prthn Fr.

These properties constitute
known Lucas mines.

the welt

There has been a notable dearth lately of stories of persons with live snakes
and lizards in their stomachs introduced
by drinking water from pools ana
springs. But Iowa with characteristic enterprise, rises to the occsssion
with a story from Crestón of the death
of a little girl, caused by ptas sprouting in her stomach. The seed it is
said, were swallowed whole and germinated In i he stomach. This story fits
in with the bubonic atmosphere of Iowa
better than a snake or lizard tale and
is more unique and original. Those
who are inclided to believe it will be
more careful hereafter about eating
canned peas, which are mostly run to
seed and are never cooked througn.
The fact that one placering machine
in New Mexico cleared over $100,000
during the past fiscal year is significant
It showa whut can be done In New
Mexico with the right methods applied
that there
at the right spot. The fact
!
VTa.
are quite a numDer oí mine in
handproduced
have
Mexico which
mnma nt them for in excess ot
i.. OMiw
BtllllvlJ t
a million dollars, indicates that there

claims that
areother mining handsomely.
It

would yield just as
takes capital and intelligence to make a
succcesa of an average mining
.ltUsvtirrh rtnr in a while a bros
has a fool's luck. But the aptor
pec
plication of science changes success in
mining irom iuck w
i"""""- "certainty.
trhteen Indian chil
O
LrfUSb UUuJ
pueblo, started for
Taos
the
dren from
Santa Fe to enter the United State.
ta the
Industrial Indian school. This
the
from
out
sent
ever
number
largest
three
only
year
Taos pueblo. Last
this
girls were pcrmited to go and
from
ranging
girls
bright
eighteen
year
sent and two
7 to 12 years of age were

prvi
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Frtiti, groceries and the Best Brands of drfars
The best place in town for rest and refreshments. Í
5
4 SEE US
CALL
Fin
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Pore Jersey Ice Cream

Has lust unpacked the finest line of plain, fancy, 4
ruled and unruled papers, cardboards, envelopes, etc. 0
that has been shown in Deming in recent years.

oxxo xooo oxox
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HANDSOME

SANTA FE

An extensive

SILVERWARE.

line just received.

EXCURSIONS.

Tickets on sale October 6th and 6th.
return until October 15th

Good to

Prica will suit

Come

Cold Avenue

DeminéN.

Opposite Union Depot.

Agent

(ml

S

1

1

Choice

wins Liquors and Cigars- -

--y

PHONE. 82
i

Morris Ellison.

i

Proprietor,

f
'

Hsrss

f

kr44 LIVERY, FEED AND

lr tha imt

A. HUBBS
PROPRIETOR

M.

PALACE SALOON.

Account New Mexico Territorial Fair
Tickets on sale October 11th to 16th inclusive. Good to return, until October 19
W. G. ROCHESTER.

et

and examine

W. P. TOSSEL Jeweler.

$7.00

The oldest and larg-and best known
Laundry in the ter- ritory. All work is
guaranteed first class

A few will beautify

Your Table

DENVER and,.
RETURN ..... $28.55

í ALBUQ UERQ U F.
í Steam Laundry!

0

Is all new and of late design there is no broken-dow- n
fO
presses or ancient types in this office and we can and
f ft
do execute the best printing possible.
Call and look
J
over our stock, see samples of work and get prices,
O'OO

J.P.Byron Q Son

ALBUQÜEKQUE
and RETURN

0

The Graphic's Printing Equipment

Served daily. Sherbets are
served every Friday and
Saturday.

Telephone

0-4-

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

WmK

ría mss

SALE STABLE.

r H.atk.

Hrts

Fail

Carefal Driven

WALTER F. COUSLAND.

Merrill's

CO

Demin,

Old Stand.

N. M.

nouRcOTHyCoinftolte
Perhapa yon are one of na. If yon ara, yon probably
know about malaria. In tuber .rant yon real!
OW.lt to good keallh to talc

Choice Lots

'

a fcargain

the next ten
Estate

.)

...

OeX00
Spcalling' of Stationery

Of all kinds served at Byron's
Soda Fountain.
Our fresh
crushed fruits are just what
your system needs to withstand the hot weather.

At

3

-l!nt fnff.s anS tnnrheea kt nil hnnr

000IK40

Drinils

íJ.

Co, 2

f-
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questioned by any peraon in thia community. The
umial circua parade of conventional features,
weather stained charlóte, btdnwiled dene,
pt
costumes, properties and horses, mf
focly alsent in the tretnendoua pn eeaaion of the
Klnillnt Bi others. Tableau float, gilded lain,
illuminated cara, fairy carta, band charlóla,
fashionable vehicle, ancient coaches of state and
wagons of utility and ornamentation, are uniformly elegant and tasteful in design and coloring
in
the Ringling Brothers' display, and taken together are more than twice tha number ever eeen
with any other show. As a (flatter of fact the exhibitions of thia world famoua show are tha guide
and inspiration of all other circuses of itegrityand
ambition. Nothing in the created or creativa
world la too costly for thia wonderful enterprise,
which has agents scouring the world oor amusement novelty and entertainment, nor Is there any
other circus in existence with the resource of the
Ringling Brothers to cam Into effeet
Dem-in- g
days
ik For
comprehensive policy. Theretofore
it la that
Real
and Improvement
wnen in announcements are mad for thia truly
great and unique circua, tha facts they stats are
Co.
will
sell
one hundred choice
of universal and acuta Interact, The morning
of show day, the Ringling Brothers show day, lots
old prices,
which the
la an event of tha widest Dublie Immrimn
such a pouring out of Interested people no other prices will
advanced fifty
amusement enterprise has ever been able to causa
Here on sees the proud stepping horse of aris- per cent.
tocratic lineage, mounted by a master of the riding art, and costumed with the splendor of kings.
Queenly looking equestriennes direct their sensitive with delighting grao. Children's senses
are fanned Into joyous exclamation by fairyland
ideals, eymboliied upon radiant carta, and drawn
Cates
by pert ponies, bsribboned and dancina-- . Natu.
aiist, student and laymen find In the scores of
To tt
open animal cages and object II lustration of rare
Seashore Resorts
wild life nowhere else to be seen In a muuH r tha
globe. Thia free exhibition of the Ringling
The Southern Pacific company will sell
Brothers menagerie in in street parad la remarkable and gracious feature of their superior first class round trip tickets to Snnta
wsy of doing thlrurs. And what a world nf Ait. Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach
ferenoe there is In ths music rendered by their and other California seashore resorts
numerous banda, compared with what other
for $35.00.
.
howi serve. The mounted military band, sitting
erect upon whit chsrgers, and richly uniformed These tickets' on sale each Thursday
la worth going miles to hear and, for that matter and Saturday good to return until Noso are the dosen or mora other banda In the amaa-ingl- y vember 80th, 1903.
long procession. All the 660 horse carried
Stop over at all points Intermediate to
with the enow ure ueed in the parada. On hundred and eight wagons, cage
dens, tableau destination allowed at stations west of
floats, picture sarta, and vehicle of differing Colton, Cal.
kinds are shown In th splendid pageant All
Ticketa to San Francisco and return,
the 1.200 people employed in th gist tic apectecle subject
to same conditions, will be sold
Jcrufalem rnd the crusadua, are participant
In
$55
via
for
either the Coast line or the
th gorgeous free exhibition of circua wonder.
San Joaquin Valley line.
Every man, woman and child In thia great community of Ringling Brother' shows la helpful k Dining cars on all trains. For further
display of th leading
factor In thia three-- mil
particulars call on or address
feature in th greatest and grandest circus In
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
the world. Th show will be her on day only
i Wednesday October 7.
Demi ng, NewMexico,
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Place.
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KNOWLES

Brady

C.

CAFE

Imported A Domestic cigar Old
A
crow. Cedar Brook Ingleside
Old Pepper Canadian Club Her
mitage Rye. all 18 )5 Crew bottled in Bond also Belle of Bour5
bon, Hunter Rye, Atherton rye
of 1836 Faust Own of 18C8...
all HMOS OF WINKS CLUB IOONS IX MAI

pag-es-

terest in the Illinois mine was ,$l,7ot

Ilnswles

WvJ

Hay-IIer-r-

house-cleanin-

J.

WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory work. Shop at residence
11 mile south of town.

at

the

Í)

i!:ili

It win poaltlrely prevent malaria, from whteh yon
Will acreely otberwlw ncai
It will positively

I

after

cura malaria If It
already upon you; moreover
while Its effects are absolute, It will not umtarmln
jour (entra! health Ilka qulnln. and calomel.
1

Quickly corrects Kidney, Liver
and Stomach Ilia.

be

MCwwpwBottta,

SouthcrnPacific

ALL DRUGGISTS

Doming

Summer Excursion

Co,

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....

.. California

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn s Teas and Coffees
Detain,,

ir;

a

MM

J. Bloat rmrr. Prea'L
John Coasrrr, Vic Prea't

The Banll
n

New Mexico.

L. H. Brown, Cashier.
W. H. GtilNKY, Aaa't Cashier.

Of Darning'

Transacts a general b&nlling business
Fore!rn exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
KaesesValsjkV

-

"I had hoped for a different

4

UNUSED NIAGARA

can give you ro other,"
"Hut she may be married, or dead,"
he urged.
"You are not mre."
"And perhnpa she Is aa Illiterate as
the people from which ! itprang, and
whom I detest for their Ignorauce and
tack of ambition."
"And it she were?"
"I could never marry her. Every
man has his Idoal. Mine has been the
little mountain maid; now, you are
my Idea of perfect womanhood. Could
you not grant my heart's desira by
marrying me?"
"Are you sure you would care for
me,' even If you knew my past?" she
asked timidly, after a patine.
"I am sure no other woman w ill ever
hold the place In my heart that you
hold. I care nothing for the past If I
can have you In the future."
"Shall I tei'i you of try childhood?"
"If you wish, but It will i ike no
difference,"
After a Ions pause he
said, "Please do not keep ma In suspense."
"You were born In the mountains of
Tennessee.", she
"and I, too,
was born ln the mountains of Tennessee. My parents died when I was a
child, and I was adopted by a wealthy
lady, a cousin of my mother's, and "
"Well?"
"I I remember the littlo boy whom
I found asleep beneath the pines "
Her llatener started. "You! Miss
Arlington!" he exclaimed, llftlnR her
head so that he could look Into her
eyes, "aro you my little mountain
maid?"
VYes," very faintly.

tu a fu.n'ilnx cataract
A Imkv vliv I., v.
Nor knew ihi li iiihlni'x lint It lacht
Was hld.li'u ;i iii. apray.
A
I! phllom phop one titty
ijiifitioni.it I .w- - Kail iinxlit.
AihI lenrneil tj chinitie In mini atr.msa
way
lla imt!n tuto light:
'riu'

no', the - illy

Ami Mill NiamiK

I'miltered

ahlnelh

hIuiiIiik

iiiIiIiiIkIi-

the

m

o

tli-- "

nih How
.

Time hnve we often let tha power
Knr helping oilier no
t'mmed NluKiirHM tlutt ronr
For dtirkeue I HuiuId.
Oil. why not llfe'the wire of Fnllh
Kre nil the vtuvea depart?
Ami let the power thai llcnven hath
lllunilimtu I ho heart.

It run lllumlr.at the henrt
With Hi; hi iiireme inul pure.
Tin

Ami

.lav. hy LikiiI. oh. let ua aiurt.

inuktt

aure.

couno-llm- i

Juila Harria Muy.

r7i::ítA..

THE LITTLE MOUNTAIN MAID

II

I

Itjr IIOKOTIIV
(

"pyriii.'.tfl.

y

7'ic Author

dark. ..misóme man f 3".
"I
ant to toll you the story of my
life. M:
Arlington." ho wan saying.
"I di ii t Fiipioi
it will prove Interesting to you, iuit I have a nclflsh desire
for your opinion after I have finished.
I will not ti:e you with details, but
will Mutt- - as briefly an possible the
principal facts.
hall picture to you
a dirty, tllclat!. Ill fed boy. who knew
nothing of vcIiooIk nor hooka, at the
ase of thirteen. My mother died when
I was quite mm!!, and I stayed
with
my father, whose business was work-in- s

IT

l

youns Mm from?' she
opened my eyes.
asked calmly, a
I
bounded to my feet, exHctins that
I was about to be camured and taken
back, but there was no one dse in
right. 'What youns frald of. boy?' bhe
1

"When my Ftury was finished, she
came close to mu, and, patting my

Of f

rC Vu

I

I
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Colorado pioneers la expressed In mor
learned form by the Medical Hevlew.

4

MALAPROP

MRS.

IN

benefits which
"The
are associated with change of air In
the popular belief are In reality derived when they accrue rom change of
environment and change of habits of
life, ln a great mm y Instances the
measure of benefit obtainable would be
as effectually secured, and at much
less expense, by mere change of habits,
without the fatigue and Inconvenience
of a change of domicile. The overwrought city clerk might advantageously take to driving a cab. while the
cabman would find It a relief to discharge for a time the functions of a
caretaker of a deserted house. Many
an overworked physician would experience a distinct Improvement were ha
to qualify as a chauffeur, with no other object ln view than to cover space,
and there are few domestic, servants
whose health would not be sensibly
modified by a brief experience as a
milkmaid or gleaner, should the season
lend Itself to that pumult. The 'literary
gont' whoso brain la sterile of new
Ideas might recuperate his energies by
usurping the role of a sick man and
remaining In bed for a week or two."
The change of habit Involved in the
long journey across the plains, by the
method, together with enforced exposure to air and sunshine,
was responsfhle for many of the cures
of weak lungs that are credited up to
the Colorado climate. The climate is
good, but the change of habit is also
good. "Change Is rest" loses nothing
In the testing."- - Denver News.

"I ventured to express the hone that
the stairs had not been aJ'ered, for I
have a sort of veneration for the stairways and balconies that are charac- 'I reckon youns'll hev ter klm back teristic of the
old English houses. 'Oh,
an' marry me Wen youns git rich.'" goodness me! ves,' she said. 'They
pathy. I have never since seen my have a spinal stairway now.' " Philalittle mountain girl; but can you won- delphia Record.
der tliHt sho Htm has a varm place in
my memory?"
THE ORIGIN OF FAIRIES.
Miss Arlington was looking Intently at the ground, and made no reply. Many Legends Connected With Their
"In two months' time," he continExistence.
The fairies are conditional by
ued. "I had worked my way to the
íar weM- A f,'w wt,,'k lntr 1 foo'
aa the heirs and descendants
an 01,1 ,,ian l'in& ln one of ,lle nitlll' of the Inferior pagan divinities, good
I
tain gorges, crushed and bruised.
and evil. The deml Rods and demons
usslsted hlm to his cabin, procured were reduced to this condition when
medical assistance! and nursed him hcathenlfm was outwardly brouRht
back to health. He was a recluse, and to an end. However, the popular bewas known as a bad map. but my act lief is that tho fairies wore thoao
completely changed his nature. I had angels who. at Lucifer's revolt did
been stood to hlm without any lelflsh not openly Join him, but felt a kind of
ami ne icit towaru me. as i sympathy with his wicked aspirations.
"'
the littlo girl hack In Tun-t- When the rebel angels were precipi"ssee.
tated into hell these cowardly spirits
"A soon as he was well he adopted fell no farther
than
the earth,
me and hanged my name, and then on
which
they are to remain
my education began. Ilelng an edu- till
unthe day of Judgment,
cated man. the hermit hail charge of certain
during
the whole time
tny st'idies until I was fitted for colwhether they are to be pardoned
lege.
He molded me according to or condemned. The Irich fairies aro
his own conception of manhood, ever the spirits of the Daanan Druid chiefs,
Impressing upon nie the sin of Ingrati- who after their death took possession
tude. As boy and man I had talked of the chief subterranean
chves
and thought about the little mountain throughout the kingdom, and con.
n on nave no idea now tender a tinued, according to their good or evil
romance could be built upon a fuunda- depositions, to nurcor or Injure tho
lion an slender.
descendants
of the Milesians, by
"Hefore I entered college my bene- whom they had been dlpMpnred.
factor to'.d me that I was to be a
gentleman;
that I had unlimited
The Poet.
wealth nt my command, and that I One rtiiiiK. tul inuny t unit ti anido tu
mus,' spend money freely for the ben-they ta hose aoula w ero fnahlonnil to
fill oí ..'h rii. He had a futune left '"And com
fhij him, which
had Increased rapidly Our-- The h.itiilirul allll lialeni with tkllaht.
lug the years of his seclusion.
Anil Inly hi, iii'.l tho alniier 11ml the none.
"I suggested that I go bark to my Till for Mini idu. In couniles Iioiihs, tha
airiilna
old place and see If I could do any-- j Flowi'd from I lie Upa, fatnlll.tr and bething for the little girl who had been
loved:
so kind to nie. No act of mine ever And often the chiirmetl world, half envying, k.i ill :
pleased him more. I traveled to Ten-- !
nessee and lotird that' her parents "Why Joy nitiht fill the soul llmt thua caA
sour
hail died some years before, and that
he hnd been adopted by a widow, who Above the woea of earth, Its pains and
had moved to a distant part of the Ami citrea.
IiIihh nml beiiullfy the Uvea of
country; but I found no trace that 1 With trenatirea nthereil from the niu
rcilni
of tliouiilit."
could follow. I advertised, but to no
I
avail. She has been In my dreams all And f
a lonely wnmnn dwelt,
these years, and I determined never Wlume ir ..,nwity
i,v
had often shrunk be- to give up the search until I knew
tletltll
what had become of htr. Now for The totieh of- pnln, ami who in illtnco
bore
.
your advleo. Should I marry before I A bltt.-fate and fed a hunitry henrt
have found this girl?"
On ilre:una of love, and for the power of
SuliK
"You certainly khould not." she replied, raising her eyes for the first I'lild with the ions of all Ufo held t.tot
weet.
arch-colonis- ts

!

""'tard

o
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Seated on a rustic bench.
check with her littlo brown hand, told
me Epain how very sorry che was, and
assured me that I was safe as long
an I stayed there, and that if anyone
should come she would hide me where
'nobody couldn't never fin'l me.' She
Invited me Into her play house, which
was nearby, ad there we played until
the evening shadows begau to fall,
then I reluctantly resumed my journey. She walked a short distance with
rue. and saying that flie would have
ker 'par' shoot anyone who might be j time,

-

i

rUTNAM

quasi-mlrnculo-

REAL LIFE.

Comical Phrases Ascribed to Newly
Rich American Woman.
A young Philadclphian
who has
Just returned from abroad traveled on
the same steamer with Molly Elliott
Sea ell, the novelist, and found her
to be a woman with a keen appreciation of humor. She told of a very
rich but rather vulgar American
whose daughter had married Into the
nobility and who was a verltabld Mrs.
Malaptop.
"The old lady spends considerable
of her time with this married daugh- r
Inr . " aalil Mlu
H n i II, "orwl
.....i a &,,au'otl
hii ii ihnn
nuvii ft
met her In Ixndon sho gave mo a
ii'ij pit'saiiig niviia ion io conic uui
and see her at her daughter's country house. Then ho started to describe, what evidently had been an old
baronial castle remodeled, only sho
referred to it aa a baronlcal castle,
whatever that may be. "In the hall
they have the lovellst pair of antler's horns you ever saw,' she a!d.
.'
'And the hall has been entirely

Dealers say that ai "m as a customer trios Defiance Starch it la
to sell them any other cold
water starch, tt can b used cold
or boiled.
Nothing bring the wolf, to tha) door
quicker than but. kins' tha llKr.

It says:

darling!"

"My

-

repeated'.)'

l,nowni

I

turn-Dialed-

me.
" "Where'd

assured
After she had
me that she had not 'seed anyone after
me. and she knowed her pa and ma
would not let me go if anyore came
for me,' and I had cautiously peered
behind nearly every tree In the vlcln- lty. I told her my storv. I at once en- listed her sympathy, which wa sweet
me. ai It was the first I bad ever

Puhlihinii rumuiay

I

looking for me, pulntcj the nearest
way to town, and as w parted, said:
I reckon yonna'll hev ter kirn back an'1
marry me w'en youns pits rich,' and I
promised her, of course.
"Miss Arlington, that was my first
and laet experience In childish companionship, and my first taste of the
Fweetnesa of human kindness and sym- -

Tliov were yentod on a rustle bench
at a fattlilniialilf water placo.
She
was a fair woman of "ft; he a tall,

one of those numerous stills In
the mountain of Tenresiee, and dodging the revenue officers, when he was
not too drunk to do so. My duty was
to scout around and warn him if danger threatened; and for my faithfulness I received but kicks and threats.
At last he as killed while defending
the still, and I was left alone A fain
ily took nie to work for my board, but
the treatment I received at their hands
was more than I could Hand, so one
hi;; lit I went away.
All night I ran
through the darkness; every noise increased my terror lest 1 should be
overtaken and carried back. After
Minrise I crept Into a thick clump of
pines some distance from the road,
and with my bundle for a pillow I fell
asleep.
Several hours later I was.
awakened by a little girl bending over

I.AKK

.

Adagt: "Changa of Pasture Makes Fat Calves." '
truth very generally reeognlted hy
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Tha mlldeat tobacco that srrowa la tuM
make-uof Hallar a Bullhead a
caot tisar. Try one and aea.
In the

p

If thera la no other why to kilt off the
English aparrnwa It ntlifht be poxMllile lt
tt tha l.i'Mislutur to iusa a law protecting llicin.
Don't yon know that Deflanc
Starch besides being absolutely superior to any other, Is put up It ounces
lu package and sells at same price
as liounct packages of other kinds?
"Wynrtham boasts that what he doean't
know all. ml hla bnnliims wouldn't 1111 a
book." "Well, I milk that what he does
know hasn't filled hla mm kf toook."
Tf vnu have smoked a llullhead

you know how ooil they ara;
Jaar
you have not. belter try one.

t

TUB

i

nclghbcrs. Attempts to scale the peak
have proved futile, till James Outrnm,
In company with four guides, was
The details of this mountain-eorlfeat, "perhaps the most sensational yet achieved In North America"
will be told ln the September Century.
Rppriidiiction8 of a number of photographs w ill add to the vividness of the
narrative.
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Prevented.

flOMFORT

Our rnrprxllTH do It
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eiprraawillrereltepromiit
Mount Assinlbolne, long called "the
Maiterhorn of the Rockies," lies twenty miles from JJanfT. and towers, a
mighty monolith. I.611O feet above Its

If

"Ton don't mean to any that you hav
no theories ahoitt the etlufittlon of children?" "No, have too niuny children."

ilira.

;.

UYL3 ars

a

Hare's still a Rood motto
Not karnctl In a w himl -Taki) tlm hy lhr forelock.
And also the iimk!

Hint la

Catarrh.
Ilall'a ( aturra ( urn la Ilia only poaltlr
euw on" known to the rnMlral frairrnlljr. t turro
b- - ag a ronithttllonal
filara, reipitrra a rnnailui-tlnntraainiant. llall a l'aiarra I ur la Ukitn
aelinif ihwily upua tlia IiIimnI ami mucoua
itrfarea of I ha ajT'l'm. Ilirralijr daalMftna; Ilia
fiiiimlall 'B. nf tha
and Ivlm iba (mili-o- l
l.r bull, Una; tin ttirioailiiitl.in and aaalaiius
falura In ilnlnf I la work. Tha nroprintora ha au
iiiii-tfaith In ha rnratlta nowera, that tbijr orTnr
Ont Hun.lrtd Hollara for anfcaaetliat It lal. to cura.
Sand fur Hat of tmtltnonlaia.
V .1. UltNT.V
Addmaa
CO., Toledo, 0.
Soi.l hr tlrtiaTrlaia,
llail il auilij J'llla ara U bear
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Life Is for most people a continuous
process of getting used to things they
haven't been expecting.
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First Come, First Served.
THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
We would rather sell our fine San
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA.
Luis valley lands to Colorado farmers.
FtLL COURSRÜ IN Claaalii, Letters,
Host water rights, fertile soil, low
and Hlatory, Journallam, Art, ISclrnca.
prices, easy terms, if easterners come Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and tikc
tncal fcoglncarlnf, Architecture.
first and they're coming fast we will
1 borough
Preparatory and Comancrctet
sell to them, of course. Send for our
Free
ICouraaa.
to all ttndentt wha have
new booklet and see what you're missre.tilred for adiinaalon Into tha
ing. The Colorado Htireau of ImmigraSophomore, Junior or Senior Year of any of tba
tion, 616 Majestic Hldg.. Denver, Colo. Collncyta Cnuraea.
Kjtirna to Rant, modérala diana to undents
Rca-eoa-

Wireless telegraphy and wireless telephones are winy, but it will take a rare
genius to perfect wireless politics.
Sensible Housekeepers
Starch, not alona
because they get
mora for
the same money, but also bocausa of
superior quality.
will have Deflanco

one-thir-

d

When a nobleman pays his attentions
to a Yankee millionaire's daughter, he
usually
hopes to have her pay his
debts.

$1.00

ma
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steel

aieei
a the beat hla;
If you ran
ranne miuleln (he world, andarewllllntr to h;iva
llplueeil inyiiurowo borne on three nuiiiiha' fre
trial, JiiHVcttt thla notice out and aeatl V SaiKH,
Kor.HccK A Co., Chtoatro, and you will receive
free by return mail a bin pn'ture of the aU-ranira and many other cookniK and heating
aiovra ou wl)l also receive, the mot wonderful II eñ bu I rnan otter, an offer that placea
the best ateel ratine or he. tin atuvo In tha
hiitiieof any family, such an offer ihut no family
In the land.no manor wlmi thrlralrcuniiuncea
mar te, or hoar amutl their Incoms, n-- ed
la
wiikout tba beat coukini or beating move mude.

aver (evantern fnaparinf for Colleniaie Cotirara,
A limited numl.ar of Camlidatea for tha I'.ccla
tiaatit al ataia will ha received at aperial ralea.
M. Kdward'S Hall, for bnva untlar U yeaia, ta
añi lan In lite rmplrtenre of ita euuipmriit.
I h
60ta) Vear will orn September S. I90J,
Catalovuea I'ree. Adilreee f. O. bos 240.
KB V. A. WORklSSbV. C. 8. C. Prealdert.

8T. MARY'8
ACADEMY
NOTRC DAMI, INDIANA
M
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One Vila Waat af Hetre Dama VuaaraitT.
t ImautKilllr anil healtltfillly l. alrrt.
..n I j. ted
a vt.
(lie Mau-ran- f
I hartrreil
the Ih.lr I
re
"'' ar a national aatraeafa. Ikorourh Enliak,
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Bci.ntiria

aa
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ta
Dffraaa. fr.paraWry S a part ma at tralaa
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,.'. lal
t"iil
rulirnlale couraea.
rbtrucal Labaratary aril iiilpiwil.
Tha Ceaaanratery af Ituaia la r,.iiitii.'Hc
n plana
.
amtii-aof the brat ( v
The Art Dapartmaat la
tieulelrrl after Irailina-- An S. h.a.ia. Kiniai CtparV
Slant f.r rhililren under twelve yeara. FhyaieaU
Culture nnilcrdirvrtli.il r (railuaie uf Dr. rieryeal'a
h.Tinal f. h',.it I'ln.l. al Tralniii
The bait madam educatienai advaatafta fur Sttln
yiMlnj- - wmiii-I ha cunalaut
fur Ihea ..f llwtulnraa.
(niaibuf Hie A. a, I jr baa aitaln neeea.lt ited Hie
rreetUm of aiMiilnnal Sue hiillillima with laical
HyKleiiln riilmcnta.
Kedarata aaat New ac bout
year henlna MiiiiilH'r th. Mcuii,.B thla paper.
tor fatal, iiuaaiid ..c.l,i Infiritiatl.m a , f .
Tha Directre
ol ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,

Notre Dama, Indiana.
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COLORADO
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"Confine yourmlf to water and you'll
never get tight." "I don't know about
that; I've seen a boat that was water-tlshL- "
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"She told me." a.ilil the yotmi
who httd eotitiiilted a fot t tine. ii.lli r.
' 'Well,
I wiiH horn to ioihiiihihI.''
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f Successfully
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CATARRH HAY PnVER and COLO lu tba
MAD iHiHl'.lvcly tcllcvcd and CL'RCD br
nntlet-ptlthl wonderful!)- - rlcnneln
uud Ilculiin: Hpeclllc. 1'rlcoZjaud Wcta.
Aak your druxglat.
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lloae In Cincinnati

Ijiqtilrajr.

A amtla nf aattafartton enea wltti one
of
Baxter's "Bullhead"
clsara.

Pome men are like a raiikr,
wben tbey aro struppod.
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Whan Answering Advartlssmont
Kindly Mention Thla Papar.
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lAIDENS

OF MUSCLE

MODERN
GIRL
NOT OF
THE
CLINGING. VINE VARIETY.

'tbust,

Independent

and Fearles,
She Can Row a Boat or Figura in
Athletic Games After tha Men of
Her Set Giva Up.

The cllnjflng Ivy and the sturdy oak
!ca haa received Its quietus. The
agile woman, much, adored and
ourted by men, la a thing of the pant.
Inch to the regret of the men, perhaps, baa all this happened. It may
ie that they long for a return of tho
entlo molden who had to be ahlclduU
am tho sun, whose moat arduoua
xerelse was riding In ft victoria, who
ai bo essentially feminine.
There Is no chance for a modern
!r Walter Raleigh to spread bis cloak
vor a mud puddle for a modern
lueen. The queen would Jump the
uddlo. It la distressing for the men,
ho, for the sake jf
must
e stronger and sturdier than tho
vomen.
They must be tho Btnrdy
aks even If the Ivy refuses to cling.
Their only hopo Is In developing into Samsons. As soon as (his has been
realized thoroughly they may be depended on to rush for the physical
culturlsts, the gymnasiums, and the
turnverelns. Tho American girl will
forro the American man to hustlo for
muscle. Then everybody will hive biceps which stand out like knotted
hawsers, and America will be tho athletic wonder of the world.
"A girl rook In a rap and gown on
a yacht!
Why, It's outlandish!"
That's .what a man sain", and ft man
usually knows about things yachting,
but for once this gentleman with the
massive brain has been mistaken. It
Un't outlandish In the least. Whoever found anything that a common

hom", for the gatnu Is as popular as
it was when ll bepan the athletic elri'a
career.
The modern athletic girl swims,
paddles her rnnoe and rows. Old men
look at her with wonder.
"In our days," they say as her boat
skims along, "If a woman ventured
on the water at ali It was la ft flat
bottomed boat. And If that should
tip the least bit there Were screams
and requests to be tuken ashore Immediately. This new girl ran row
as well ss we ran."
"Really," said one healthy looking
girl to another not long ag'S "the men
are getting positively aide nowadays.
If you ask one to go rowing he will

floating paluce. Persons of moderate
fortune may Indulge in the pleasures
of a small and comfortable yacht
without undue extravagance,
and
there is no place where a girl may
have a more restful or entertaining
timo than aboard a yacht. To exchange the blinding sands of a hot
beach for a boat rocking over the cool
waves Is too enticing an opportunity
for tho average, summer girl to resist
If It comes to her. If sho likes to
"mesa around" with rooking and that
port of thing she will find It. excellent
fun to go Into the galley, put out the
rook In rap and coat and get up a
luncheon or a dinner.
The sweet, pale, clinging woman
has disappeared. She who screamed
and fainted on the slightest provocation has gone. In her place stands a
woman who is robust, Independent
and fearless, and none the less beautiful because she Is strong.
She is as great a devotee of
games as the men of her family. Sho can go Into any sport without being stigmatized by Mme. Grundy as vulgar. Sho ran carry a rifle
on, her shoulder without being called
mannish. She knows how to uso a
fishing rod.
Tho golf girl leads In outdoor life.
In short skirt and shirt waist sleeves

ra
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Many Persons Hive
Catarrh and Don't
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fifty-fourt-

Mr. James M. Towell, 6.13
Troost street, Kansas City,
Mo., Vice Grand of I. 0.
O. F., of Cherryville, Kan.,
writes :

"It ben ta
how nood a etirar you can
buy for I cents If you buy the rlnht brand.
Try
"Bullhead.

Lsiatlr

a,

"About four years ago
a severe catarrh of the bladder, which
caused continued Irritation
and pain. I wan miserable
and could not stand up or
walk for any length of
tima without extreme
weariness and pain. I began taking Peruna and It
greatly relieved me, and In
eleven weeks I was completely cured and felt like
a new man." James M.
Buffered with

"live

Stop the Cough anil
Work Off tlifl fold

Broutu Quiniue Tubleu. Trice 25c.

Tho Crnr "tnlkert turkey"
llainld uud cuirltd IiIh point.

to

Abdul

Theaerret of the popularity of nailer's
"Bullhead"
clxar la revealeil In ooa
word "quality."

Powell.

"No, anh; Ariiim wasn't a ciillud oinn
or ile serpent would
l.ning- a wiUennll-lloi- i
lint Id of it Mpplf."
-

11

Hundreds

Spent

0! Dollars
Vain.

In

Plao's Cam Is the beat medicine we ,er ueod
for all affectloni of the thro.it and luoira. Wm.
0- - EaiWLsr. Vanhuren. Ind.. Keb. 10. IMS,

Canoeing.

KHMS

THE
Stand

Not

Pe-ru-- na

Kaiser Wilhelm's Castles.
Kaiser Wllhclm owns eighty-threestates and
castles. These
foot up a total of 300,t)i.O arres and
bring In an Income or ?l 60,000. He
has as yet visited only thirty of his
castles, but the total sum which goes
to their support Is enormous. He Is
building a
castle, a magnificent affair, which will overlook Posen, In Prussian Poland.

men every week It Is

Mr. Cyrus Hershman,
Sheridan, Ind., writes :
"Two years ayo I was a
sick man.
Catarrh had set"If the wind ruine they will hnve a tled in the
m
organs,
rare." "Ven; anil If I could ruis tho
making life a burden and
wind I'd buy a y:nlit."
giving me little hnpe of re
Hundreds of dealers say the extra covery. I spent hundreds of dollars in
quantity and superior quality of De- medicine which did me no good. I was
by a friend to try IVruna. I
fiance Starch Is fast taking place of persuaded
took it two weeks without much improveall other brands. Others say they ment, but I kept on with it and soun began
cannot sell any other starch.
to get well and strong very f.ist. Within
Kowsilnys we seldom npeak of n mirror two months I was cured, and have been
well ever since. I am a strung advouite of
nit 11 looking kIukh. Imt the itood looking
liiKseg une It um much us ever.
1'eruna." C. Hershman.
Feruna cures catarrh of the kidneys,
Smoke Baxter'a "Bullhead"
clear. liver and other pelvic organs, simply
liiriie In f'olnnulo this
The Iweta n
it cures catarrh wherever located.
year that (our
huve been aeon
.
on one heat.

'wx

james'

c

seat himself In tho Rtern and naturally expect you to do all tho pull-

ing."
"You shouldn't row fo well, then,"
said a masculine auditor. .

Tho majority of girl athletes prefer the surf bathing to a fresh water
dip, for, as one girl expressed It,
there Is more rredit attached to swimming In tho breakers than to the same
exercise in still water. She no longer
takes her perfunctory dip in the surf,
but swims out some distance and then
.

awlrnmliiK

back
long,
with
which bring admira-

steady strokes,
tion from the observers.
When she reaches the shore she Is
not In the leasl tired and Is quite
willing to accept a challenge of any
of her male friends for a race, in
which, If she does not come In first,
she Is always a close serond,
Sho is not averse to taking off her
shoes and stockings once In a while
and dabbling her feet In the water
when no one Is looking. That, again,
shows how she has broken away from
the bounds which oncn confined her.
When the weather prevents
exercise the modem girl does
not mope in the house and read novels. Sho has her gymnastic outfit and
billiard table.
When fall romes and tho
summer sports hove gone, then the
modern girl arises early In tho morning and sets out on her long tramps.
She may carry a shotgun and go unattended by her dogs to a
covert where bl.ds may be found, and
there she tiles her skill as a marks-

,

well-know-

man.

She seldom falls to bring home the
trophies of her skill, while the glow

No other systemic catarrh remedy has as
yet been devised. Insist upon liavinp
There are no medicines that can be
substituted.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory resul is from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. (artillan, giving a lull statement of your rase and ha will lie pleased to
give you bis valuable advice gratis.
Address Ir. Harlman, President of Tho
Hartman Sanitarium, Columlius, Oh,).
1
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Prclty Teeth In a Good Mouth
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for Aluminum Conililneit Cnmh and I'aiwr Cutler
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re like jewels well set. Onr best mea
and ornea have undo íhizodunt the
Standard,
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There" ire'burtwo' kinds of
itarch. Defiance Starch, which
u.the best starch made tnd tho

V. L. DOUGLAS

3.S2&3 SHOES
IE
$3
yearly by
Yon can save from

to SS

wearing W. L. Douglas $3.J0 or $3 ihoei.
1 lioy eipial
tluito

that

rest. Other starches contain chemicals,
which work harm to the clothes.
rot (hem and cause them to

liavo been rusting van from
S'a.lX).
se
'J im
tu
salo of W. L.

tin)

limólas hIuh proves
their iiiperinrity ovor
all other uiukes,
Sil.l by retail ithne
dealers everywhere.
IahiIc for im 0 uud
prleo on bottom.
mat liouda am Tor.
onalolt proiM fhrr la
111

lúe la Umli, ,hoe.
oron
the Nhchet
grade I'd. I.ral her maile.

Ueuet-r-

1P

break. Defiance is absolute

On' $4 Ollt III in llmrtlnnnt tmniiilMu im, ur,r- hhoea hj Mall, Si renta etlra. Illaalrated
1)01 l.l.ih. Urorktoa, Mata,
taUluff fret. W.

I.

It is guaranteed
satisfactory
or money
perfectly
back. The proof is in the doing
and Defiance does. 16 ounces for 10
It pure;

Oolflt
in IKa

IK

BVOti

wor'ii

(LinjtuvJ jam)

.

on her cheeks attests to the healthiness of the sport, and a healthy appetite Is another of the advantages.
New York World.

Angry Bees Clear
Street.
swarm of bees collided with an
electric car at Fort Wayne, Ind., a
ago and becamo
few days
and scattered. Tho windows
of tho motormnu's apartment were
open and the bees flew Into the car,
among the
raiislng consternation
passengers, several of whom were
stung. Tho bees took possession of
the street, and when bicycle riders
drivers suddenly found
nnd wagon
themselves stung by angry bees,
there were many strenuous flights to
safety.'
A

panic-stricke-

A Natural Curiosity.
Brunswick. Me., man displays a
( urlotis growth found by him on a tree
In thut town which, thus far, no one
has been able to classify. It consists
piece of wood
of a hollow,
about tho size of a football nnd of
of an Inch thick. Its
v (tod
formation on a tree In such a peculiar
Hhapn is a matter of much comment
by all who have seen It.
one-fourt-

Cosmopolitan Thoroughfare.
A Japanese family have opened a
pretty log cabin near Magnolia, Mass.,
Right
for tho salo of their waves.
across Is the Indian store and not far
nway ft Spanish tea house. Close by,
too. Is an exhibit of oriental tapestries
and Jeweled trinkets, whllo a Hebrew tailor who presses pants all day
long completes a cosmoiwlltaa group
of

stora'yppers.

Your

cents.

aells

grocer

it
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pushed above her elbows, hat loss and
collarless, she Is regardless of sun
and wind. She cares nothing for a
few freckles and an extra coat of tan.
The latter la gotten rid of all too
easily. A few weeks of enforced Indoor llfo will accomplish that.
The tennia girl I still a familiar
Agere on the lawns of her country

DESTROYS

'

Cbinp."

A

All Ready

Was

If a mlnlnc rump ran liirn nut severnl
rJ?ni1

conies

girl might do outlandish, and If they
did, who would dare say so? '
A yacht doesn't necessarily mean a

CM,!!

Storekeepers report that th extra
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John E, Grovor of Cooks
a
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A.
Ruih, a rv-- from rhv
i, J.
.r.ra
!.. ..
is report h1 quite sick at Mra. I t?nl.U'a bre awry t'.e
TLup.il r s
Oil Silver avenue.
th"tr st'c-jnfoil l.ke a shadow of a d irk ciud on the
I
Rev. J. A. Anns? rom will preach in community as Anna was known and
a' h
Presbvteriin)
church twxt Sunday a'H by a'H. she having Inn toen, and
the
morning ami evening alo Tuesday eve- lived the whultí of her short l.'e in
ning; Sept 22.
uiili
lmirT, and was a
olj and young, fcvcrhl months s.-Cipriano Laca who bula íair to be s
bcan to suffer with heiut !.uUe
great mining magnate in the near fu- she
took her ta Cal. furnia
anil
ture spent a few days at home the first eiirlyherin mother
the summer with the hope of
of the week, returning to Socorro Tuea-- finding relief
in tha lower altitude, and
duy evening.
for a time it appeared to have the def2
We are informed by Mr. E, Grover sired result, but shortly after their reand the end
of Cooks that the statement, in last turn she was taken wo
h
was
funeral
came
The
in a few days.
weeks Graphic, that he and hia brother
?
a
a o
a
;
Oeorge were working at tne urapmc conducted lv Rev. Father Morin from c iffeo r
mine, was a mistake. This we gladly the undertaking parlors at 4 o'oclock Dr. E. t.,';ASSELS,
coTect as we never wish to publinh on Monday afternoon, the floral tribund SUiWEON
tes were abundant and beautiful, and
Ftm
misleading statements.
at the grave a cln?s of her school
mates covered the Lttle casket with darte, Mxt tf T oi'l'l rvrlry tara, on the nuth
J. A. Hudson, of Hattiresburg,
TKLEl'IIONE tO
.arrived in our town laat week flowers as a last tribute of love to their
,
and in visiting with his brother-in-lafriend and companion. The sorrow
K. P. Doiier for a short time. Mr, and sympathy of the entire community
P.- - M. STEED.
busimss was evidenced by the large attendance
Hudson, is a live energetic
man and it in possible he may conclude at the funeral as it could be in no
PUVSICIAN A S'JRCEON.
other way, there scarcely being a
to locate in Deming,
OiUce on Spruce Street.
person in the town who could leave but
H. H. Killinger, our hustling second that went to the grave. In sympathy Deming
:
:
New Mexico.
hand man, ha purchased a fine horse with the sorrowing relatives we can
anand wagon and will hereafter deliver only s.y "Another voice is singing,
A. A. TEMKE.
other hait', a beckoning over there"
goods sold to his city customers,
Mr.
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E. D. Headrick, foreman for the
Golden Cress and Eagle mining company, was in town the latter part of

ilarawaro and

Attorney-At-La- w.

Sw&rti

Siítiaj.

Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.

Deming, N. M.

Miss Ida Kimmick was the guest of Spruce St.
last week, from the Tres Hermanos, the Misses S warts one day this week.
JAS. S. FIELDER,
transacting business for the company.
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
Edward Kimmick went to Santa Rita
A.TTORNKY-AT-LAand gasoline Engines
Pete. Foraker of Albuquerque spent with a fine load of fruit last Thursday.
Dbmino
New Mexico
Everything in houscfurnishing at prices to defy
x
Saturday in town and left for Silver
Mr. E. Calvin of San Juan, transactcompetition.
City Sunday morning, where he gets a ed business here one day this
week.
. W. POLLARD,
bunch of horses to take to AlbuquerMr.
Mrs,
and
drove
Morina
over
to
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
que.
Silver City Friday.
OfT.cs In Mahoney block.
Dwyer,
wife
and
of.
A. L Foster
Mrs. Ive Sherman was A visitor in Sprue St.
came in Saturday for a few days visit
Deming N. M.
and to attend the children's day ser- this burg Thursday.
E0B0L dlgesu what you eat
vices at the Methodist church Sunday.
John McKeen Jr. went to Santa Rita Dr. F. E. COLLINS
EGD0L c!oinM- - purlf'ea. tren ft hens
.' DENTIST
Ice cream and cake will be served at on business Thursday.
Chicago and return
and sweetens the stomach.
..$42,80
DSMINO
H
the fair Sept. 22 in Mahoney building.
Pedro Pena left for Deming with a AtXUOH BLOCK I
St. Louis and return. . . . . . .S3.80
Indigestion,
dyspepsls,
cure
and
E0D0L
"
Ladies Aid Society of the Pres-V- ,. load of fruit Thursday.
Via Santa Fe.
all stomach and bowel troubles.
ran church meets at the home of Miss Presiliana McKeen visited in FRANK PRISER,
On August 15th the Santa Fe will sell
MININO EXPERT
tn
of
gasthe
s. Cassels this afternoon. And the
action
tccelerates
E0D0L
round trip tickets to
Home Missionary Society of the M. E. our town a few hours Wednesday.
Mina examine! and reported. Thirty y Mra'
iric jianai sna fives ion 10 me Louis at above cheap Chicago and St.
rates. Ticketa
Church meets in the same place Thurs
dlgstlv organs.
J. Goforth went to Deming on busi
good to return until Anrwt 81st.
day afternoon,
:
Dbmino
.
Nbw
Maxioo
W. G. ROCHESTER,
ness Monday returning Thursday.
EGD3L r'iflve n overworked stomach
'
Attorney A. A. Temke has moved his
of all nervous strain gives to
.Asnf '
.'.
Fred
Reyes
and
brother
to
went
B.
Y.
ths heart a full, Iree and untrammeled
McKEJES,
office fixtures into the office in the city
fine load of fruit Tues
'action, nourishes the nervous system and
Bargains in Real Estate,
hall, where he will be found by any Hatch with a
,
day.
feeds the brain.
.
Convey apcer, Rotary Public
one wishing the aid of a lawyer to
,h wonderiul remedy that la
W. H. Acklin was a business visit Deming
keep out of trouble of help them out
. .
New Mexico E0D0L
so many sick people well
masing
already.
of that they have
or in S warts the other day, and report
and weak people strong by giving to their
good
business
at Sherman.
bodies all of the nourishment thai Is conMrs. Fendall wishes to state to the
CONTEST NOTICE.
tained In the food they est.
ladies of Deming thac sne has iust reAssessor E. J. Swarta has been on
ornery f
ceived her Fall and Winter styles and
land
ottWs only. St. 00 Sita holdlnc 2t timas the trial
Cruem. New Mftxleo, Augnat IT. 1908.
MANUFACTURER
samples from Chas. A. Stevens Chica- the sick list for a few days but is im- - A Laa
authcimt enntMt attidavlt havina bacn Hlud In
Site, which Mill for SOc
OF TUB FAMOUS
go, fcr.d will be pleased to see all her provinglowly.
Ihla oftlca by Sumo t. KaUtnar, of llormanaa. N.
old customers and as many new ones as
U. rontaatant aralnat Wilann k.
hommtmd haaatt! aa!y ky E. C Baffin 4 C0M C SICAS 3l
Mrs. S. Holstein went ud to Teel ntnr No, !t2. mail Ociobar lavn
I'll fur11NW.4
will care to come and see them. Next
NWH,
TttwnahÍD
28
8..
Ranira
8ctH.ní7.
for a visit Tuesday returning Wednes
door to Wamel's grocery.
by Suaan f. FatkiMrcuniMUa, In which it la
day.
that Wilann fc. lavi from data of hi antry
Kkls
going to
What are the Yellow
of aaid land haa nvvr tonunanrcd hia actual n
do about that base ball tournament at
The Swarta school opened Monday, udanraand cultlvation tliarmf, aa riuirid by
WE HAVE
: ha navar want uuon auid tract after makinathe fair in Albuquerque October 12th. Sept. 14 Miss. Norton the
BOY-BOOhia entry tharanf, ha mad
no fannrovamt-nteacher
ar
A
new stock of
fine
to 17th? There is a big chance to run
tharaon and that abort ly aitar maliinir hia
rived
here
Sunday.
street hats and ready-to-wea- rs
antry h tort lor parta unknown to Una nmtaat-an- t.
away with a fat purse, and it costs
and haa not retunioi ap to O.n dala. That hia
Write for measure
nothing to enter. Besides Albuquerque
and our fall stock
Miss Katie Swarta and sister Minnie abaonea I not dua to bring; in tha Army Navy
blank and price list
will be a good town to be in during
corpa
Marina
of
tha
r
Í3
L'niled
aaid
Statn.
coming
which
in,
now
thit
this fair. There ig going to be more visited a', the home of Mra. Salaa one Uavia haa navar burnt up hia antry on ax land
will offer the best selecinca making aairy of aama: aaid partwa
fun crowded into the hve days than day this week.
DEMING
NEW HEX'.
are hmoy nouiiadto aopaar,
raapnnd
and lowest prices
tions
comes to the average man in as many
and
oflar tp'lmco
touchln
aaid
Miss
Carmelita
and
Mr.
William M.
years.
at 10 IicVhM a, m. on OrUibar. 8 I.piO.
Deming.
ever
in
seen
Swarta were visitors at Dwyer Wed urfnra Iba PrMmt Clark of Luna Co.. at IVmina
Call and see us before
Kaw Moxieo. and that final hrrinir will ba hvM
Dr. W. E. Schott is nlessed to motnesday.
at 10 o'ckck a, av on Octobar I. l3 bo fora tha
Dr.
E.
W.
ion the fact that
Sence of
BUYING
mHatar and Kacaiirar at tha United 8 talo Land
For T&ast Wao Lire aa
Iowa has bought his practice.
He
(We in Laa Crucaa. N. U. Tha aaid eonteatant
A
social
dance
given
was
by
the
harinff, In a proprr alhilavit. filed and art forth MRS.
comes as an ethical nracticioner and I
IlIi;SV0?TIIY
Bcrgin, Pana, III., writes:"! have
E.
Tr.
facta which ahiiw that afiarduadvlironraDeraun- hope the people of Deming will show Cooks Peak boys last Saturday eveninir al
uaed Ballard's Snow Liniment: always
anrvica of this notira ranrmt ba m.l. it la
him the kindness they have me, the All reported a fine time. That camp hnvby cirdured and dincti that auch nolioa ba
reccomend it to my friends, as I am conDr. will continue in the same place of has
imhliraticin.
fident there is no better made. It isa
I i van by dua and pr---r mcmulaj
the finest music in Grant county.
i; a i.i. ra.
business occupied by me, Dr. and Mrs.
dandy for burns." Those who live on
Katfiatar.
Spence will reside in the residence I
Miss Ida, daughter of Mr. and Mrr.
farms
especially liable to many achave occupied
Near Mahoney's brick build- cidentalarecuts,
and will make their R. Baca died at her home in
bums and bruises, which
Dwyer,
home among you.
heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow LiniAvenue.
ing
onPlatnum
p. m. last Thursday and the fu
8
The
or
at
Eatlvo.
Pleasure
Dr. W. E. Schott.
ment is applied. It should always be
neral was held it that place Saturday Persons suffering from intlisrestiou.
kept in the house for cases of emergenof this wccU
Saturday
at 10 a. m. She was an agreable young dyspepsia or other stomach trouble
cy 25c, 50c, and $1.00 at J. P. IJyron &
Obituary.
Japanese and China
lady who had a host of friends who will nnd that Kodol DvnwDsia Cure
digests what yoli eat and makes the
Paschal R. Smith Jr., only son of sincerely mourn her loss and
Fancy
extend
Paschal R. Smith and wife of this city
stomach swett. This remedy js a
A Purgative Pleasure.
MERCHANDISE.
was born near Kryan Texas 29 vears sympathy to the bereaved parents.
never failintr cure for indiircstion and
ago and died of heart failure, Sunday
dyspepsia and nil complaints aiTecting
If you ever took DeWitt's Little
IHl.'G LEE O CO. , Larly
September 13th. 1903, The remains
the glands or
of the stom- Kisers for biHuuaness or consaen or digestive tract. When you take
Were taken to Downcv California nnH
tipation you know what a purgative
Proprietors.
laid to rest in the burying ground of his
Kouol lAisperwia Cure, nverythinsr vou
pleasure is. These famous little pills
eat tastes gmxj, and every Lit of the
roomer s people, mat also being the
c eanse the liver and rid the system of
nutriment that your rood contains is
all bile without producing unpleasant
home of her brother, Dr. Julius
'if.í , : ' :
and adpropriated by the
assimilated
effects. They do not gripe, sicken or
Kendrick, and his family.
tingues.
-Hood and
bold by J. P. Byron
weaken, but give tone and strength to
After attending various preparatory
,
son.
the tmsuos and organs involved. W.
schools in the east and California he
Howell of Houston, Tex., says "No
pill can be used than Little
better
entered Stanford University In the fall
Catches more Microbes than
harly
for constipation, sick
of 1805 and irraduated from that ins
article of food so ft ia very im- headacheRisers
The Organ repairer Is in town. Also
etc."-So- ld
by J. p. Byron &
Balllmara Hi., and B,tra 137. SO
kept
titution with the degree of Bachelor of Account
milk
portant
le
that
Typewriters
and Sewing machines reHftverviirn trrand lcra 1. O. O. T.
Son.
Mlo
Tirkstaon
and
l7lh. paired. Will call in response to reques
Arts in lttfl. He then joined his fam
SAÍüTAZlY.
r.irmlr loth, tóth
tioud to rrlurn Sept ftnh.
aoaresaea 10 r. u. juox tus Deming.
ly in New York city and in April 1900
When you get your milk from the sunlalt Lala and Hura' $?.3 Ae- set Dairy in glass bottles you get no
became the senior member of the firm Oáim.
ottunt NatMmal irmnuion (JnKrv. 'ickata on
Microbe
of Smith & Rogers Real estate deal- alS.-i- t U'lh to Uih Incluaiva. Uoud t ra turn
Thk Genuine vs. , Counterfeits.
SUNSET DAISY
ers. During his college days at Stan- until Oct. liith.
ford he became a member ot the Delta Saa Praarlwa aad rrara S40.S laa Asia
W. T. Russell, Proprietor.
The genuine is always better than
Tsu Delta College Fraternity. While la aad Halara Iji.UO Acnmnt American a counterfeit, but the truth of
And
the
liarkrra Aawwiatíon. Tiiktaon Hala Or.t.
U
statement is never more forcibly re
ai active member of his college chap- lnc!".ive. bood to actum until Nov. 911th
'
rav ana
Paavar tad Ratura $2S. SS Acwunt Annual fclui-- or moro thoroughly appreciated
World Wide Reputation.
ter he was one of the hardest and most ConvMitj.n
llmlhcrhiioi of St. Anui. w. Tickata thnn whfn you compare the genuine
White's Cream Vermifuge haa achiev
enthusiastic of its Fraternity workers. oil Hi'r Oct. Kill, and bih. Good eo rat urn vntil DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve with the ed a world wide reputation as being the
In these days he attracted to himself Oct. lith.
many
counterfeits
aud
subaworthless
Batrall r?lch aad Balara
best of all worm destroyers, and for its
51.75
many warm friends from among his Lhriatianl.hurch National Omvrntion. Arammt
W. S, tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
Tiukata tituies that are on the market.
1:11 h to lf.th. incluaiva.
AT
onaalcOct.
Guud to
iicr, oi w.irtivi'iHiri, ul, says: children, aa it neutralizes the acidity
Fraternity brothers and others. These
ii'K
untli OcutKirtnl.
nucr
ubing numerous oiner reme or soreness or the stomach, imiii-ovefriendi.hij a he held in afterlife by virtue
I
Vidian Excardaaa, ta ladlaaa aad dies without lwncfit, one box
A
of De the digestion and assimilation of food,
of his qualities of loyalty, honor and JPoiaa
Ufcia, Ona and
d
jara for tha round
4
'
trip. Titkcla on aula 8 iit li.ih. and Oct. Kth. Witt's Witch Hazel Sal,
cured
me
truth.
strengthi-n.
their nervous 'system and;
.- I I:. J I I
t
i:
to
any tima within thirty daya froai t?.ror
uiiim,
iiieeumg,
In the hpring of of 1901 his health (hhkI
nroiicning
and
restores them to the health, vigor and
data of aala.
tni(lingi piles no remedy is epml to elasticity of spirit natural to children.
compelled him to return to Deming.
W. G. ROCHESTER.
Subscribe for the Deming Gmnh
-His mminess end social life here, and
mien nasei aaive. Sold by 25c at J. P. Lyron & Son.
Agent.
and you will read the latest news.
J. P. Byron & Son.
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Mr. McDermott and sister pas- gorous constitution and his unsed terough here a few days ago willingness to cause apprehension on the part of his family had
Last Sondar Camt Went tc Tallow en route to the Hot Springs.
him suppress the manifestation
VV. H. Taylor of the lower valKids by Big Odds, Remnants
of
the pain given by the
ley was a visitor in our town last
only made On Inn After
desease. When the gravity
Friday.
First Inula j.
of the attack was recognized the
E. J: Swarts returned from
Last Sunday the El Paso Remnants came up to play the Kids Santa Rita quite sick last Wed- best local talent was employed
and able counsel from El Paso
ou their own grounds confident nesday but
is improving now.
was secured, and later his uncle,
would
they
come out, as
t.iat
Mr3. J. A. Goforth and little Dr. J. Carrol Kendrick, was
1 icy did in th? game at El Paso
i'a;- in the lead, but they
found son were visitors in our town summoned from California.
tuo Kids ready for business and on 2 day last week.
All done, but temporarily staid
that they had apparently rethe
enevitable, and the brave
Edward A. Perrault and Mis-se- o
covered their rabbit's foot. The
boy
breathed his last in his
called
right on time
game was
Katie and Carmelita Swarts
and there was a good turnout of attended the dance at San Juan father's arms, and with the most
home folks at the park to root lastSatu.-daloving of mothers and sisters
evening.
(and they rooted). El Paso was
insi-deo-

first at the bat and made four
runs in the first but that closed
their work as the home team began to do business a3 they used
to do in the lore part of the season they made two scores in the
first and two in the second the
visitors failing to mike a run the
score wa i eve:-- . In this inninng
Tony Keith hit the ball and we
heard some people wondering
on Monday evening if it had
come down yet, this however
was not the only time it wa3 hit
by our boys that afternoon as the
butting waj exceptionally good
all the way through. The third
wound up with one run for the
home team and nothing for the
visitors, while in the fifth four,
while the boys from the Pass
city caimly watched thm play
ball. In the sixth the Remnants
recovered and made one run the
home team also making one. In
the sevonth inning the finest
play of the season was made by
the home team, it being a triple
ylay putting out three men.
Nordhaus, pjaying center field
caught a fly and thre to home
from there it wa3 thrown to second and back home putting out
aman each time, the seventh
eighth and ninth went off without any scores on either side.
The game was, without doubt,
the best that has been played in
Deming this year and the Yellow Kids may well count that
they stand a good show for the
big prize at the fair in Albuquerque next month.
The line-u- p and scores by innings was a3 follows:
:

Ykixow Kids.

Remnants
Seibert
Young
Andreas
Spriutz

e.

p.

lb.

Ford

2b.
3b.
bs.

Welch
Red ford

rf.
cf.

Sullivan

If.
sub.

Allen

Keith
Farrow
II. Uaithel
E. Williams
Lawhon
C. Rui' hoi
H. Williams

Nordhaus

Iudrivk
Byron

score

1234 56789

1234 56789

400001000

221641000

Swarts Sittings.
The Goforth school two miles
next K
above here opens
on-da-

y.

The school here opened last
Monday under the direction of
Miss M. Norcop who is much
liked by the scholars.
James K. Blair was a business
visitor here last week.

'

Messrs Henderson and Han-kin- s
were visitors in our town
the latter part of the week.
Prieto Marriott of Fierro was a
visitor at the home E. J. Swarts
a few days last week.
Canuto Parra left for Santa
Rita Friday with a fine load of
water meions,

Quite a

frost visited this region

last Thursday night and did some
damage to the gardens.
Geo. A. Perrault went downfo
the plains last we-j- to cut hay.
John McKeen Jr., left for Santa Rita Friday with a fine load
of fruit.
Asees.wr E. J. Swarts has just
finished cutting a sm ill patch of
alfalfa which made 23 tons of
hay.
G(W

Paschal

BIirOWD.

Smith Passes Away
Home in Deming.

R.

At His

Paschal R. Smith, Jr., died at
his home, Deming New Moxfco,

September 13, l!H)3, and the
body wa placed by his Granpa
and Grandma Ken Irick in the
family lot, Evergreen Cemetery
Los Angelo3 Cal., September Hi
3

1G03.

An exceptionally noble young
man standing high in business
circles a favorite in society,
among his cdlegomatea, a repre-

sentativo, the idol of father,
mother, sisters, a true friend,
affectionate brother, a dutiful
son. His future in business in
public life ami socially, was most
promising. Physically was almost Apollo, mentally he was
reckoned among the brightest in-

tellects.
In the vicinity of Downey. Cal.
years ago, he was known as
Paschal Smith grands n of Dr
Carroll Kendrick and wife, with
whom he made his home and of
whom the Kendrick family were
very proud. His father, Col, P.
R. Smith, led his regiment in a
number of great battles during
the war between the states. Was
highly honored by his government, being a confidential agent
to Mexico and Europe for the
confederacy, and since the war
one of the best known business
men of the United States as merchant, miner and banker,
His Sunday School teacher,
Mrs. M. S. Julian said of him
yesterday: "He was the brightest pupil I ever taught and was
better posted in the Bible than
any boy I ever knew. His Gran
pa and grandma were his teach
ers and Paschal took grandpa as
his model for moral heroism."
His fatal illness was occassion- ed by exposure while on a camping
trip to the mountains with a
party of friends and his sisters.
the Miss Lillian and Marda
Smith. Getting wet he slept in
his undried clothes, inducing a
pleurisy in the region of the
heart, which had been weakened
previously by rheumatism. His
confidence, however, in his vi

kissing him the last good-byHe had of late years lived in
New York but spent much of his
time at Deming, New Mexico,
where the family have a lovely
home and a large circle of friends
and extended business interests.
Here he was visited by his college mates of Stanford University and with them enjoyed the
athletic sports of the territory.
The father and mother, with
Dr. Kendrick accompanied the
body from Deming to Los Angeles. The services were conducted by Bro. Swindle of the Broad-wj- y
Christian Church Mrs. C. J.
G.rhardy sang "Lead Kindly
Lght," and PaschaPs cousins
yanp, by special request of his
mother, some of his favorite
ec ngs both sacred and seculat.
His cousins Albert Carroll and
Bonnie Kendrick were the pallbearers.
The sympathy for the bereaved
was well expressed on the part
of the many friends by their
presence, their tribute of flowers and ether exhibitions of
loving
considerateness,
This
nianiiosted interest, this feeling
in common, these flowers and
so.'igs, with memories so sacred
rob the death scene of mnch of
its gloom. Yet our Paschal is
gone from us and sorrow fills our
homes. How has mighty falle.i,
how bleed loving hearts.
e.

Josie

E.

From Downey

Kendrick.
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Spealling' of Stationery - THE DEMING GRAPHIC
Ha3 just unpacked the finest line of plain, fancy,

us
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.

u

Li

)

Ck

v

ruled and unruled papers, cardboards, envelopes, etc.
that has been shown in Deming in recent years.

The Graphic's Printing Equipment
Is all new and of late design - there is no broken-dow- n
presses or ancient types in this office - and we can and
do execute the best printing possible.
Call and look
over our stock, see samples of work and get prices.
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Card of Thanks.
DR. W. E. SPENCE.
We wish to express our heart
Dentist.
felt gratitude to the good people
of Deming for their many acts rown am' Bridge work a specialty.
Ofllco with lr. Swiip
IVmi"ir N M
of kindness and sympathy ex tended to us dar:;ig t.V3 t?rrible
JUST
ARRIVED
ordeal through which we have
he Latest Styles in
head
Everything n the finest of Md- passed in the illnes and death of
1

tluZ
-

f

an nave ever

our beloved only son.
I,
his father s loving associate and
call And skk rs
companion,
his mother's pride MRS. M. E. KINSWORTHY
anil hope; his sisters' protector
guide and counselor: a true
SANTA FE,
brother, a loyal f rien J a devoted
son. If each one of the friends Chicago And return. $43.50 On
2.rn.h i'üth and 27th the Santa
he has made in his short life of Fe will II tickets
to Cliicio and
ut $4:..".U for the round trip. Ticktwenty eight years could have
ets good to return until October 5th.
contributed one little iluwer and
Salt takh and Return S42.30
Fur the
another for each kind act of his K.?n
...
..i mu it. W.
.
....limn i.'...I
.1
.mierent'e ine
w uineia. ma grave wouiu liaici""n re nmnt'll ticket to Suit L ike
been filled to overflowing with ""'J E,,rai,.t1í1,,VB ra.u' on ()i,tfragrant flowers. Many friends days fróm d at i' of sale.
W. G. UtK'IIKSTKK Agent.
and relatives came to see him
laid away under th cool shade
Tin- Hinirlinir Ilnuhi-rhv,. milli in of d!..ir
and green sod in Evergreen Ce- invented in (he
enleru.!. un in en.
metery Los Angeles Calif, and dition tn the tnnat completo and xt'irtiiig
in the worlil, thj five fiinvim linxl
they literally covor'e i his last lit- then
thin hmi, ma rule of
und irrund'-unever Infure
I. a
tle home with beautiful flowers
wetuculur production of Jcrut!cm
Kurifwiu
and mingled their tears of sor- ml
Thi.lwautif.il
inKiirti.m, ur- ran, d hy artinU of note and ability in the
row with ours.
ia a hiatoriral
aniUKt'mvnl
nr-- '
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Smith, rrcl inlhe numt minute purtirularpaiitiimiiiu,
and showing,
Sep-temb-

re-t-i-

ill

...

I

i

'

-

muitc-nilo-

prcr-n-

t- -

I

t

mn'iii-fn-eiu--

c

r

theOru-uiden-

in it inltirrily, ever twHvo hundred charai-lnruf the tpnth contury. when I'lMct the Hvnnit.
(Imlfn-de Mmillion, aud other fuman historical
charnpt"
mnrclii-from France at the head
of hundred! of thounmida of t'hriMian pilir'itna
and wwatnl fnnn the Egyptian infldda the Holy
City of JeruMtlem. Wedncwluy (Vt. 7,

Jail Delivery.

lat

One night
week two Unit'
ed States prisoners, Pascual Tor
res and Carlos Mayas by name,
.,c
c uemts
lur u.
brand jury on achargeojsmug-ji'uliforni- a
gling madr their escape from,
m-.-

.

,

W. H. Greer and wife returned
Monday evening.
I!rinK'

your

k"

revolvers sewintr

from
ma-ja- il

here. This makes three !t;hi,"'i'' typewriters and clocks to uncle
Hurt for
Remember the place
United States prisoners to escape silver St.repairs.
in Odd Feiw
building
oflnt Golden Key.
during during the past three
Church
Fair.
Yesterday afternoon and eve- months as Sonovio Mayas, a II. P. Merrill father of W. R. M.f.
or turn city came in from the west
ning the ladies of the Methodist brother of Carlos made his es- ru
lat(t Saturday morning for a ten days
church held a fair in the Maho-ne- y cape some time ago. At this visit with W. R. before' returning to
his home in Pawnall Maine. Mr. Merbuilding on Silver avenue for rate the fall term of court will rill has been
visiting in California since
the purpose of raising money to have very little to do in a crimi- the close of the G. A. R. encampment
which he attended to renew the mepay off the indebtedness of the nal line,
mories of his army experience he having fought in the 2Tth Maine regiment
church. They had on sale a
during the lata civil war.
great variety of fancy and useful Only four weeks till the TerritoChampion.

nd

J. I. Cox ret urned Monday from an
extended trip. He informs us that he
was quite sick while gone and bearly
escaped a spell of pneumonia, but is
William Zimmerman attemp.ed to now enjoying
his usual good health, and
loop th loop on roller skates at In- persuing his business with chracteristic
dianapolis recently. The fool killer vigor.
was present.
J. A. Mahoney went to Santa Fe
The worst cripple is the man with a with Walter Clark and Sam Tracv, who
entered the St. Michaels' college for
crippled brain.
the winter. Mr. Mahoney
returned
People who have to get up wedding Monday.
dinners are willing to confess that
Mexican Employe of S. P. Killed
there are som drawbacks to marriaby Train at Aden.
ges.
A
sad
accident oczured Monday evening
Judicious, persisting advertising is
a
distance east of Cambrav on
what fills the merchant's till with the theshort
Southern Pacific. Rruno liovio
coin of the realm.
was going east on a track bycicle and
met No. 7 passenger
San Juan connty will have a fine ex The sun was shining train from El Paso
directly in the
hibit at the Territorial fair. The times face of the engineer o that he could
Hustler is in charge, and says that it not see plainly and thought the man
was getting off of the track until he
will see to having the exhibit transportwas so close that it was impossible to
ed to Albuquerque.
stop before reaching the man who apAt a meeting of the board of regents peared to be sleep. The immergeney
break was applied and the train brought
of the territorial orphans home held to a halt but
Novio's skull was crushed
in Albuciuei-.uSaturday afternoon, so that he was not able to give any
the contract for the new and the first statement and died in a f ew minutes.
The body was brought to Deming and
home at Belcn was left to the
taken to
undertaking parPlanning Mills company of this lors whereMahoney's
Juge Pennington held an
city. The work is to begin at once inquest yesterday morning and the jury
and the building which will cost $5,500 brought in a verdict in accordance with
when complete will be ready for oaen-in- g the facts above stated, and did not attach any blame 'o the engine men of
about the first of March.
No. 7. The hotly was buried in the
Col. McGrorty has been a business Deming grave yard yesterday
visitor in Ranta Fe a few days past.

a second hand rial fair. Let's get
counter upon which were offered thing ready.
goods

i

bargains of every description,
and ice cream cake and codee,
were served during the entire
afternoon and evening, as these
tables were under the care of a
bevy of beautiful young ladies
of course they were well patronized . Judging from the number of people who were going
and comin from the building during the afternoon and evening
we judge the venture must have
been a success in a financial point
of view though we are unable at
time of going to press to learn
the amount realized.
Notice to Taxpayes.
The dilinquent tax list ia being prepared for publication and will appear
the last of this month. This publication is cumpolsory under the law and
if you do not want your nnme published as a delinquent tax payer, besides
paying the 5 per cent additional penalty
to cover codt of publication, it would be
well to call at the county treasurer's
office before the first day of October.
Walter H. Guiney,
Treasurer and
Collector,
Luna county New Mexico.
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